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"BEHOLD! I .BRING YOU GLAD TIDINGS ·oF GREAT JOY" 
.. 
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113 • lt. · . .creek and the Alleghany river are navigated to the East and a ·course . of theological 
-.:=.; t~gl:ttp ·. 11• in a tht'ee dollar pine skiff to Pittsburgh, a studies, lasting nearly five years, the last 

==================--=--=-==--=-=======-=--=-=·---'-'==·=·.,.._ four day~' trip through. much wild country three of which embraced the regular course 
.and ~ome rough .adventure. . of the divinity ).fchool of Harvard Uni-

.,,. · There· he gets employment for a while and versity .. · · · 
.then pushe.s on farther west and south. He was graduated in July, 1843, · but . 

Herman Snow. 
..,., . ,. 

BY ELIZABETH ... LOWE WATSON. This was but the beginning of an unsettled, with a constitution n1uch broken by exces-
. . . . . wandering life, extending west to the ex-. sive study and the want of a wise regard to 
He \Vas. born in Pomfret, Vt.~ April 9th, tremes of white settlement at the .tilne, and the laws .of physical health. The change 

18 I 2. His parents were iritelligent, resp~c.- 'which did notcome to a full end for nearly from an active, external life at so late a 
ted, healthy and long-lived. There we1e _eight years, when our adventurer finds him- period,. taken in connection with a certain 
t~n of the children, .four daughters and six self living at Meadville, Pennsylvania, from degree of zeal without knowledge, was ·too 
sons, all of whon1 were married and settled ·.which point a new and important change in much.Jar his physical stability, especially his 
in life, and with one or two doubtful excep- .his condition and career takes place. eye sight. This failure began early in the 
tions, all of them, and also the parents, :Through all this unsettled life, no real deep~ course and continued not only through his 
becan1e St?iritualists. There was no.death ;seated happiness·, had been reached; only preparatory studies, but also in all his future 
among these children m~til an average age .the changing ripples of a surface life had .labors; crippling and discouraging him in 
of about sixty years had been reached, or been . his. A deep_ly felt yearning of his many of his higher purposes,· especially in 
until an aggn,ga!e of nearly six hundred~ :inner and better nature remained unanswered; all· attempts to become a thorough student 
years had been lived by the ten. . Herman :his spiritual, religious life was in em- of theology ~nd of general literature. · 
is the oldest of the seven who are still in :bryotic .repose. Hut what could be done? It was n1ainly on this account that, after 
the. earth"-life. , '.He could· riot be religious in the popular his graduation, .~e decided not to seek for a 

His early years ~ere spent upon the home :sense of the term, and yet without some '.permanent parish. settlement, but resolved 
farm, with rather imperfect district school '.kind of exercise of his religious nature life to devote himself to spmething like an 
privileges; until on his sixteent~ birthday :seemed sadly insufficient, often de~olate to ;itinerant ministry, with but little attention 
he met with a severe accident which was :him. But orthodox revivalisn} could not to a sfudent's life. On the first· day of 
su ppos::!d to ,disqualify him for all future se- .move him; its ?hell could not frighten him June, 1845, he· was therefore ordained as 
vere bodily labor.· Hence· he turned his :into stereotyped church creeds and confes- ."an Evangelist'' in one of the Boston 
attention in other directions, and first served :sions. His own intuitions taught him that churches. His engagements were now by 
an apprenticeship of about three years in the :there must be an overruling po\\;-er of \Visdom the yea·r, the· first one being -over and oJd 
ii1ercantile, line partly in Boston and partly .and lov·~ pervading this wonderful universe, and interesting parish at Brooklyn, Conn., 
in a country village store. The business but the God of the ruling systems of theology (once· a. part of Pomfret,) preaching in the 
did not suit~ him; his yearnings were strong was seen to be one whom he could not lo.ve very church which. Grn. Israel Putnam was 
for a more intellectual ·kind of life, and. _if he would,· and would not if he could. :accustomed to attend during.his life-~ime. 
broader fields of action~ He broke loose He firmly believed in a life. beyond this, but Here was our friend's first experience in 
from business .entn.ngle1nents and entered\ the orthodox Heaven was one for which he the joys of married and home.,.life, and also 
leading acad~my of preparatory instruction 'had no affinity; ,and a verbally inspired a heavy weight of its sorrows, for, \vi thin the 
at ·Meriden, N. H.,' but his hopes of .a Bible wasa perpetual stumbling block to his space ofabout twenty months, were removed 

·thorough collegiate course at Dartmouth intuitive perceptions; he couldnever endure . by the death"'.angel, the wife and two young 
· .. were blighted by the ~vants of necessary its study beyond the creation story in children, leaving him homeless and sad. It . 

pecuniary means. Genesis. was, doubtless·, these severe bereavement_s 
Now the allurement~ of the· great west Until this time no opportunity had been 'that prepared the way· for a final, faithful 

open up before him; he resolves to seek, his ·Offered him of becorning acqu1inted with . attention to the claim·s of the new Spiritual
fortune in .that broad and still largely unex· liberal and. rational views of Christianity;· ism in spite. of the repulsive dislike which · 
plored and unappreciated region. In Sep- but r1ow, at l\ileadville, he found a small att.ended the first approach toward an in
tember, 183 r, at the age of ~bout nineteen, and intelligent Unitarian Society, \vi th a v.es_tigation. It \vas simply as a disagreeable 
he goes off leisurely and alone; take~ a ride good minis~er, 'th°ri?ugh whose instruction duty that the first ~fforts were made, and the 
·between Albany and Schenectady in. the and guidance, especially in a rightly ordered state of inind was one almost sure to result 
first steam R. R~ passenger train that was course of reading, .he at length gained a in, at least, a temporary failure as, indeed, 

_put in action. in the United States, and sotf}).ewhat satisfactory view of the Bible and they did, but what came of. sub.sequent 
within a week of the formal opening of the its doctrines. ·His· in ward, . religious self efforts was of such a decisive nature as ab·· 
road by the State Officials. At Schenectady a began ·to expand into a -peaceful, happy soll1tely t9 compel belief.· When a full 
line boat on the Grand canal is taken to activity, and soon witn the aid and friendly conviction was at length reached it was with 
Buffalo; then a schooner passage to Portland .advice oLthe tninister and others, on the a joy unspeakable, ·both to visible and invis
harbor, enduring a severe lake storm for th-ree occurrence of his· twenty-seve~th birthday, ible friends and loved ones. It was now
days. Now pedestrianism is resorted to and with ajoyful solemnity, he pedicated himself the " Pearl of great price" to this zealous -
kept. up as Jar as Meadville; Pennsylvania, to the wo~k ·of a liberal and rational believer, which 'having found, he was ready 
next, in company with two others French Christian minister. Now follows ·a return to give up all else to its wide-spread knowl-. 
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edge and support. Being soon after invited headquart.ers, at his own persona.l expense, work, a little in advance of his own inten-
to the regular charge.of a parish, he accepted and under his exdusive control.. · · tions. He however published some of his' . 
only with a full underst_anding of 4ispres~nt T~. the full ~_qjo:yJTient .of this central' office material· in the pub.lie prints~ as a series . 

. state of mind in regard to Spiritualism, and of inquiry and investigation, all ·. sincere headed " Morm0nis1n by the light of Spirit- · · 
that at all times he stood ·ready to aid those seekers after truth, by advertisement, .were ualis111/' in the · R. P. Journal; also an 
who wishe.d to inves~igatc. . Several- families cordially . welcomed, it . being· understood article on "Plurality of Wives," in Vol. 7, 

· availed themselves.of the opportunity, circles that only such free contributions be handed Nq. 6 of the 01Jerla_11d llfontltly (Dec. 1871 )• 
being held with them, and mediums deycl- in from time to time as might be prompted The time of the Utah sojourn was in the 
oped. _His own mediq.1 tendencies also made in aid of the· expense.s incurred ·in keeping midst of the war, and the·,·, Saints" were 
rapid prog:!ess, until there was a happy culmi- up the establishment.· Most of the actual full of disloyalty' and rebellion; there was ·a 
nation in clairaudience, or internal hearing. expenses of the hall.were thus paid. . Many lively tjme also among the Indians of the 
He was now in direct and free comrnlinica~ imi)ortant ends were answered at this Har- plains,· but in spite of all, our frie11d made 
tib11 with his spirit helpers, . who were zeal- niony Hall headquarters, and our \vorker a safe return in the next spring. But no 
ous in theirefforts to push him forward in would have gfadly continued its occuration re.stored health came back with him; so, on 
the good work which lay before him, and for a m.uch longer perind, but the dra~n up- rejoining hiswife, who had.ren1.ained at her 
under the strong inspirational imr)ulse thus on his mental and spiritual 'forces, from a old Boston home, it was decided to sell the 
received·, he was induced to prepare .. for constant --:~ttention to his . stead'y · influx of place in Rockford, as &6mething :that ·could 

· circulatTon a pamphlet entitled, '.'Incidents visitors, ·that in about a year, being greatly be no longer cared for by its owner, t~ough 
of personal experiepce while _investigating exhaµsted in his nervous and general condi- to. son1eone else it inight still be a happy.._ 
the .new phenomena of spirit thought and tion, he was obliged· tp give up h.is work home. Now followed about three years ·of 
action.'' This he. had printed at his own ~nto the hands of anotherearnest and faith- a ci:ippled desultory life in Massac,husetts, 

· expense, wholly- for a free distribution, ful worker. Now, for about a year, the in \Vhich there was a partial. return to the . 
largely among his brother ministers, . of stre-ngth still at pis con1.mantl ·was given to regular pulpit preaching, though always 
who111 not one was willingly omitted. Of aid in the· establishing of the New England with a distinct understanding .qf the inde-
about six hundred copies printed, all. were Spiritqalist Association, of which he be~ame pendent arid conscientious views of the 
soon disposed of, not a single copy being the special busin~ss agent. But finally, in preacher in regard to the heresy of Spirit
sold. This was while under a six inonths' the spring of 185 5, under wise m~dical and ualism. His closing engagement of this 
engagement at Montague, Mass., (in which spirit advice, he was compelled to give up, kind was at Marshfield, immediately after 
town· are now located th~ wetl:--known as far as possible, all mental ·and. spiritual the close of which, on the first of Oct. 
Spiritualist camp-grounds). By the time effort, . and to follow out-door physical 1867, he departed on a long-contemplated 
this engagement came to . ~1 close he labors. Now, therefore, . with a second voyage to California, connected with which 
had come t.o - the resolve to give hin:i~ faithful wife to whom he had recently been was an enterprise regarded by him as of .. 
self wholly up to . the new work. He, united, he dep~rted 'again for the west, and great mon1ent, the particulars of which it is 
therefore, declined a re..;engage11.1ent al1d, upon. the outskir~s o~ ~9e City of Rockford, unnecessary to state in detail, as "'Snow's 
as a first move, made a visit to his native Ill.-where once, in his preaching days he Liberal and Reform Book. Store" on 
Vermont h01~1e, being then· ·much in need had aided.in establishing a Unitarian Society Kearny street, San. Francisco. will still be 

· of a -season of quiet repose. BtJt he was -he purchased a few acres of land and remen1bered by the readers of the CARRIER 

not allowed to'rest long; the pressure from gave himself up to ·the cares and labors of DovE. A few items of information may 
visible and invisible s.urroundings was such mundane life, holding on still; however, to be added, however, for the benefi~ of those 
that he- soon found himself engagrd in some degree of active interest in the spirit- especially who \vere not then familiar with 
holding circles and developing mediums ual and· religious affairs closely arsmnd him. the .Spiritualism of the.Pacific Coast. 
among the neigh hors, until not less than At the close of about _eight year1s of this Mr. Snow had, while still eng~ged in his 
one-half.Of the families were more or~less kind of life, he found himself the creative regular .ministerial life! manifested great 
interested or decided believers in the new owner of a beautiful cottage and garden interest in the use a11d spread of the prir1ted · 
faith. \Vhile here he be~ame acquainted home, with abundance of fruits and flowers, . page as the best means of promoting the· 
with the author, E. Sin]inons, a· re'cently hedges and 'shrubbery, just a1. the .highest growth. of. ·a liberal and rational Christian 
developed trance medium of great promise; point of loveliness .. All this he had gained, faith. The works of \Villiam Ellery Chan-· 

·and, on the return trip to· Massachusetts, but at the expense of a further breaking ning were regarded by him as the most 
with the cohsent and advice of the spirit down of his general condition, r~sulting important instrument for this kind of work, 
guides, the medium speaker was taken as a from an ~cess. of zeal in his gardening. so nt one point of his exper.ienc~-. having 't 

Spir.itualist evangelist down :the Connecticut He had become extravagantly devoted. to first taken means to have the price of these 
valley, speaking at the leading towns along this, and as he could. ·do nothing in inoder- books reduced to a very low rate-·he for a 
the route, until at length the two separated, ation, the natural penalty· of over work tirn~ himself almost. wholly to the work 
the ll)edium continuing on to ·Boston, while with his hands now came to him. In July, of their extended circulation, with the result 
the thus far managing helper took refuge in 186 3, this kind of work also had to be ·that not far fro111 f0ur thousand volumes 
the pleasant Sociali~tic c0111munity of Adin given up, so he let ·his. pleasant borne to a . were thus widely disseminated through his· 

. Ballen,· at . Hopedale, where Spiritualism stranger and. departed on .a long"".c'ontem- personal effort ... This was doubtless the 
had already taken a deep· root-hold. plated journey as passenger of a. Mormon most important work accomplished by hin1 

'fhere our earnest worker spent the_ sum- ox-train team, over the plains and mo.untains while in the . active Christian inihistry. 
iner, his mental occupation being the prepa- of Utah-a ten weeks' solitary trip this. Having now alike deep interest in the spread .. 
ration for the press of '1: small volume entitled He sp~nt the winter among "the Saints,"· of the new g·ospel or Spiritualism,he had long 
~'Spirit .Intercourse," and his _bodily exer- watching their inode of life and. studying entertained the hope· of being able to ac- · 
cise · being in the box-n1a:king shop of the into their professions of faith and practice. complish ~ similar ·good work for this cause, 
co-operative con1panies. -Early in autumn During the winter, he· ·accumulated the or, if not solely for .this, yet for the general 

materia) for a good-sized volume, but was advancement of freedom ·and activity of· 
·he wentt? Boston, got his book· ·published, prevented from ev'entually publishing the thought in matters of deep human interest. 
and the~, still under strong spirit impulse same, by a forestalment of another writer, Hence it was that he established af the · " 
!lnd · directi.Qn, he established a Spir!tualist who · published· much the same kind of central point of the great and growing 
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·THE CARRIER DOVE. 

Pacific slope, a small book store, where all character, extending through a period of 
such books' .. cou1d be found-· of a radical about eight years, of which that devoted and 
and · reformatory character·-as were·-···not · se}f..:sacrificing medium, Anna D. Loucks, 
usual,ly kept at the regular popular book was the instrument employed by a board of TWO LIVES AND THEIR WORK." 
·establishments, including especially and beneficent spirits in a work of a somewhat · · _. _. .· . · . 
mainly a full supply of the works on Spirit'." peculiar and highly important ~haracter .. Of BY J. J. MORSE 
ualism. · · · these seances; Mrs. Snow was: the appointed AUTHOR oi? "wrLBRAMs WEALTH," '' RIGIITEIYlrY .. 

.. "-.. ' 

The enterprise proved to be a success so assistant and scribe, keeping a minute and THE DEAD,'' "cuRsED nv THE A.NGEts," 
c t d d · d f l'b I h h 1 · d f 11 h · k 1 v .''o'ER LAND AND SEA," ETC., ETC. 1ar as ~n ex en e · sprea o 1 era. t oug t regu ar recor · · o a · t at too pace. .L' rom ~ 

was c:oncerned .. In a.few years connections this record there was published a small vql
had been made with independent thinkers. ume, "Visions of the Beyond by a Seer of CHAPTER THE LAST. 
in almost all parts of the regions of the to-day." Also, afterwards, in· the various WE RETURN To ENGLAND To ENCOUNTER ERNEST 
P 'fi ' · 1 d' h · · · · COURTEf'!EY UNDER VERY INTERESTING CiR-. 

ac1 c,. me u 1ng t e principal islands ,as Spiritualist papers, enough to fill another cuMSTANcEs ·wHrcH LEAD To ·THE READER 
far as New Zealand and Australia, and a volume of about the same size. From these.. AND· Tl-IE AUTHOR PARTING col\tPANY AT 
regular Supply Of reading matter \\·as thus sea;ceS the more interested in such matters • · . LAST. 

·sent over a vast extent of continent and n1ay have .been ab~e to understand, to some Bright and fair broke the dawn this, day 
island territory. . extent, the especial and very marked char- over ·the cosy hamlet -of Berkstone-c.um-

It)s believed that' no small proportion of acter of work th us· engaged. in, wholly as a Blindale;. sweet sang the birds as the sun 
__ the present activity .in the cause 9f Spirit- labor of love for unfortunate o_nes on the sailed slowly fron1 out the mists of night, . 

uali$111 in this.region may be tra~ed,in its ori- border land' between the two world's. . Mrs. as will sing our souls hereafrer whert we 
gin to ~he seeds of. thought scattered abroad Loucks has given the best' part of her life to. arise Jrom the clouds of life; deepest blue 
fr.om Snow's Liberal and Reform Book Store. this kind of work, often amid much priva- seemed . the o_ver-arching sky, like unto a 
But al~hough a siicces.s in thi~, the more im- tion, weakness and suffering. She is still ,J!>urple mantle----over all below~ . The very 
portant respect, ye·t in another direction the 'lingering· upon the borders . of this· world, rooks, wit.h whom the . Courteney family 
undertaking was not a success. . It is true for whose unfortunate ones, she has been. the had become a sort of. private possession, 
that, for a few years before the opening of instrument of so much good, and is a worthy rose earlier than usual circling and· flying . 
the overland R: R. and the largely improved object. of sympathy and honorable support about' up il) their eyrie, cawing away for 

· ·· ·· mail . and.. expr.ess -connections wlfrh ·· the for a. ble an.d kindly-disposed Spiritualists of d. ear life. as i.f the work and doing~ .o. f this 
coast, and also . the equal_ization o the San Francisco. · unfolding da~ inust surely be· announced by 

. gold. and .currency_ circulation, a mfort- The· final return to the East of the sub- these dusky heralds or no one would arise 
able. financial support was realized. But ject of our s~etch was not accomplished in time. . · · 
later, when conditions· thus -became less until the s·pring of 1884; . Since then he has Early as it is there are those who are 

· fav~rable, there followed a decided loss., been living ri quiet ahd rather inactive life in· already astir in ·~he parsonage, for, as if in 
arid that, too, with the· exercise of. the closest Boston and vicinity, though sti11 able occa- answer to the sumn1ons of the feathered 
economy, the wife being the sole business sionally to furnish a· thoughtful word for the choristers, a window, facing the rising sun,. 
assistant.· So, .after about, twelve years of papers. And after seventy· five years, ·swings open arid a fair sweet face greetS the 
the regular book store method, there was a. largely of invalidism, \Ve find him frail, his coming of the day .. Calm, happy, full of 
change into a kind of book agency, carried noble, intellectual face only veiling in part hopes. inspiring dreams is that face;· the 
on mainly' through post office and express the pure spirit, waiting with fond, joyous, parted lips tremble as if their owner offered 

\_ ~hannels; and after about three.years of this expectant, yearning vision the opening of silent,. orisons to the Lord of Life, whose 
~i.nd of e~o:t, the fragment of the .business ~hose gates beyond which the pangs of pa.rt- da~ting lights to~che~ h~r shi.nipg hair with a 

strll. remam1ng was passed over into . the mgs and old age are known nevermore. damty lance-point turning It. to a mass of 
hands of Albert Morton at his already well "SUNNY BRAE." shimmering-gold .. With one· hand resting 
established posit10n, 2 JO Stockton street, October 30, 1887 '. lightly on the window-sill and the other. 
where i~ was eventually .entirely given up. · . - -----· ~------ ---- -------·-- raised near to her shapely head, which rested 

In these different methods of action, as To remove spots from carpets and make· on the hand thus raised against the window's 
· . also in various public meetings of a S1)irit- them· look fresh and new, add a tablespoon- side, what thoughts fill Lilian Eversleigh's 

. ualist and reform character, the faithful and· ful of ammonia :and the same amount of mind this fair and sunny morning? Thought 
efficient wife was a 111ost important helper; beef-gall to· every pint of water used. After she of the pleasant days of childhood in the 
indeed without her aid, "especially in. the r.ubbing well with this, ·wash in warm water. years gon~. by, of .maidenhood and happy . 

. close confinement of ·the book store, the school-girl life? Did her mind dwell upon 
··.business could not have been long kept up, A teacher in one of the Indi.an schools a loving 111other's care and a father's tender 
as· the health of the chief owner and · maa- relates .the ·following incident of an Indian love? Did h~r thought run b~ckwards and 
ager, though greatly improved by the Oali- boy's quick thought. He had asked the picture to her '-again the time when a tender 
fornia climate, did not become adequate. to me!lning of the word" miss." . "To miss,"~. lQve put-out its tiny blossom_ in her life and 
a steady and close confinement to· the city. told him, "is the same as to fail. You shoot claimed a .. place in the garden of her love ? · 
·.··It was needful for him to spend many at a bird or at a mark, and .do not hit it- Perhaps her thought was of the past that 
hours of the' last part of the day in an open you miss it. You go to your. tailor for a was gone with all its sweet and innocent 
air garden lifo, which he had secured for coat, and your coat fits badly-it is a misfit. delights, of the pastwherein earnest thoughts 
himself in Oakland and Berkeley. . It was You hope to enter. the middle. Class next had taken rise· within her nature-moulding 
only in. this way that he was ei:iabled to en- year, qut you cannot pass the examinations, and directing her character,. as they had, '"' 
joy those seasons··of quiet, intuitive thqught, a:nd. so you miss the promotion." His face in.to .the earnest woman she had become? 
so necessary to the advancement and useful- wore a puzzled air, and he shook his head. B·ut she must have thougH of the change 
ness of his higher spiritual capacities, which ''Then," said I, "there is another meaning about to be experienced,- at would in a 

·were, from time to time, called into activity.· for miss: \Ve .call a married woman madam, few hours· hence m'ake the mard a:·· wife? 
The rriost important· work of this kind in but an unrriarried worn an, miss." His face Did she g~ze , across· ~~e ·vi ta of years to 
whip~ he became engaged a! this time, '":as brightened, he smiled and nodded. ''·Ah, come, an~· see hers~lf the .. h ppy ~·ife, the. 
a ienes of seances of a highly beneficial I see!" said he. '~She nliss the man." true. mother, th~ , __ faithful helper 1n good 
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works of the m_an by whose side she was with their wives of· course, sp, that by the its doors are closed and ·the patient reader 
soon to stand as wife before the wQrld? It tilne fixed for the service ·the · dear· old will not be called , upon .. to · open ·them.· 
n~ay not be -said that these thou~~ filled church is better. fill~d than had been the agairn. . . 
heiminc;l, but as her murmured prayer \vas cas~ at any time before within the know-' The autumn time of Jife crept on .apace 
"may iny strength be equal to my needs," ledge of that veracious individual known .as for the Vicar and his good ands\veet-soufod 
the autho~ feels a~sured that thoughts like the oldest inhabitant, as indeed it deserved wife, but ever and always Constance was· 
unto these must surely have been·wrthin her to be, for never had there been of _late years there __ whh tender love· and patient _car.e. 
1nind ·as dreamily she gazed out into the a function so important celebrated withiri its Happy< was this gentle heart in ministering 
rising day. · .- · · ancient ·walls. . ·· .. . . . to those she loved. so well. While in the 

.. Constance was astir too, while ~there was . A1:i organ prelude gives intimation of the . progress of years another Constance and 
al·so a glad·look in h~r _.Glear face that·· spoke service about to .commence, so the hum of another Ernest filled .. the parsonage with 
dearly ho\v she rejoiced in her. brother's talk is hushed and all . are intent upon childish laughter, gladdening the hearts of 
happi'ness~ ~s. indeed she did most truly. watching the great door .. \Vhereat r>resehtly ·all, even the rlear old. r.boks, who; at first 
Soon the two sweet ,sister friends were to- there app~ars the bridal ··procession,-. view~d the little strangers suspiciously, but 
gether at first with hearts too full for utter-. groomsrnen, bride's-maids, relatives, . bride finally accepted then1 as heartily as did. the 
ance, finding.the sweet i-elief of 1nutual tears. and bridegroom; white satin, lace, orange rooks ·of years ago their· prototypes. God 
Then for a. time they talked over the· past blosscin1s are there foJ...L.ilia.n, but her ex:- bless thee, happy family, Jor thy lives have 
and l1an£1ed·· the future. ;Ever, -though, pressive features so Yu1r of happiness are been a blessing to all around thee. · If all.· 
was -It that Constance . was self-forgetful, fairer .and brighter than all her maids had priests ·were as good men as thee, Hum-

.. thlnkfog only of bet brother and his bride, dressed her in, but all who loved the good phrey Courteney, His ministers would add · 
· · rior ev;e~. thinking it hard. that no Knight Vicar-and who did not?-· w.oul~i have felt greater credit to the church that they and 

appeared to P,ffet · bat.tle for her ;,,own. fair sorely disappointed if but one customary you give service to. ·. · . 
hand. · ·· · detail of all such ceremonies .had been For a little month in the quiet hamlet oL 
· · As the sun rose higher the rest of'the in~ omitted. As they stood there at the altar V ~sinet, on the right bank of the stately 

·. mates · of th.e parsonage . appeared, Dr. rail, before the good rnaD · who nad for Seine, just under the oppo_~ite hill whereon 
· Eversldgh and his comfort-loving but true- many years done his best to· speak _the stands· venerable Saint Germain, a little 

· hea~ted · wife, the Reverend. Humphrey silnple truths of· his faith as he felt and ways from Paris, the ever youthful, there we 
Courteney, and Clara, the sweet-souled sharer understood them, the twain who were soon might have seen our hero and his bride. 
of his eai-thly joys an9 labors, and Ernest "to be made of one. flesh," represented Ha1)py, h~ hours and days wherein 
looking so 'brave an'd manly ·now with the most. that was t1~ue in woman and noble in dreams, plans, and purposes were .arrange~ 
ruddy hue bf health upon his cheeks, while man; and as the benedictio.n, which closed discussed; and prepareq for concerning the 
Mary Pilkins was also there. as ·hereaiter she the service., sounded firm and clear in the great work . in Rivers Lane-where. just 

.was to .be· the maid-:companion to the future chancel, bel}old a ray of sunlight streamed now Caleb ·Halleck is in sole command. 
bride. There. they sat at the ear]y 1norning through a window falling full. and bright A little month . .indeed, for never were clocks 

·. ·. mea,1, · qµietly , happy," though all felt- that upon the faces of th_e n·ew1y _wed, as if there so active and days so short it · see1ned ·as 
tinge of sadness great joys ever carry with came a ray of proniise for the future from then. . Then .came the home-coming· to 

·. the!11. · · '... . · . . . the ~pper lands of eternal light.- It is over Rivers Lane, Caleb arrayed in his best,. the 
l:J-p higher still. mounts the golden king now, they are gone from the venerable pile boys-bless them-. clean, neat, and brimful 

..... pf day,: flooding Berkstone with warmth 3:_nd and_ silence prevails w~thin the church, the of heaith and spirits, every ropm decorated 
., ·· :light;- casting .apr)roving looks upon 'Fthe last of those who yiewed ·the scene have with flowers, the evening meal set in the 

t~·~t upon the village. green wherein the gone, even the sexton, who,. leaving l:ist, dining-roon1-. for it was evening when the 
childrep would: by-and-bye enjoy "a treat'' .closes the great door behind .him. Thou absentees returned, and nothing \vould do 
·bec9-use of the mar;riage of the ViCar's son, hast seen many marriages in th'y time, thou· but .tha.t. Ernest and Lilian must grQ;_ce the · 

· , looking lovirig)y down upon the old church hoary fane,-of knights and ladies, and table~ sitting. too, right under a great shield 
whose ivy' covering glittered, like an emera~d nobles, too, of high degree,-_ while simpler of white roses, whereon, in violets, was the 

·· · hued shield, on wall and· gable, porch and folk, but with hearts as true. and' loves sentence·" Our welcome to those we love." · 
roof. It was a ·gala day in Berkstone so as deep as· thq~e belonging to their so- Spch·.a cheer too greeted them, such shak-

. the .sun did ·right to enter into the spirit of called betters-· have also plir.;hted · trbth rng of hands, such eagerness by1 

all to do· 
the event and shine his very best upon a11 a-nd · joined . ·hands beneath ·thy aged the most trifling service, while Caleb. fairly 
the innocent festivities arranged in ho,nor of roof; but the joined as well as those_ .who puffed a:nd snorted and smiled so by tur_ns, 
the union of two truly loving hear~s. . joined the1n are all° 1ong since gone~-ah that. he was in an imminent danger of. 

'.')It is ten by the clock, a full hour before ~here·? . No, not out there ben~ath the sod appoplexy nearly half the time. Yes, Mary 
the ceren~o·ny wi-11 be P~.~formed, yet the qp_~n ·in· th..~ little sea of silence .under thy walls, Pilkins was ~here,· too, living with· her 
church doors have afready 'adinitted · ap but up, aye, even into that land of ]~ht and generous patron for some thFee years during 

·· eager throng, of old and young, while more love t!?at those have spoke of whose voices which her father died, then she,; woman.-like, 
· are still coming in, ,until., at last, all free .have rung out their message within thine fell in love, a· mo~t preposterous thing of 
seats are filled. Then co!11e the quality- ancient walls. So· too ill' the end shall it be course! Sh~ . sailed away, too, from her 
for . even · God's house must needs, it for thee, the present Vicar, earnest as thou own land and in the Australian · co}onies 
seems, be . Tµled bY: man's c::istoms-... art, when, hereafter,. t)iy _ last serm~n Jou?d with her .hu.shand . happiness, pros
and ... they . find their pews aided by preached thy mortal parts .. shall rest in penty, and al1 things that made amends 
the· elde.rly" pew opener. The Bank .undisturbed quiet. besides the ivy clad tower for the sorrow of her early days-. 
is represented, the two medicos of B~rkstone thou lo'vest so well, but as good works live Now, Ernest lacked, not for means. 
are there, a.sis the Magistr~te from the Hall, when thei'r doers are passed on, so, fear the_e Caleb Halleck's ex~unple had not been with,-

. and the chief of Berkstone s only legal firn;i. not, R~verend . Hum_ p.hrey Courteney, for t .. ffi t h'l th . d. · k 1. d 
h F.... M ·d· · . A h · a· h h b d . · ou . · e ec , w i e . e goo wor a rea y , -t us 1nance, e icme, ut onty an t ou ast · een a oer as well as a-;-preacher · .. . · · . 

. La_w are. duly . represented. Then came of thy word a'nd thy works do. foll0:w thee. done at R1v~rs Lane House sh~wed dearly 
Con1merce in the 'person of the grocer, ~he For a few years more thy voice. shall echo that the law of dtJty and discipline, when 
baker, the tailor, the printer and others, in the church you l~:>Ve, · but, for us, applied in love, could transform the failures 
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9f society into .useful, workipg m.enibers of . 16. tti~l1 ... l·U·tt.·1·· ·M'. "'._"U.t"*.:l·b· ·. u· ·tt. -"U. -~ •. · wa,r. · ·No comi)romise with error, 11.0 pa.llia-
the ~ocial polity . .' . w"' n " \!Y"" "' '"" "(.} tion of systematic knavery,-·. such should be 

The years roll .past and Ernest sees bright . -----·- .. ------ the watchword. of all the friends of a genuine: 
i:~sults arising frofo his self-denying labors. ***Articles appe~ring under this head are in all cases written sensible Spiri_t_ ualism, in .. antagonism to the 

especially and solely for the CARRIER DovE. ~ 
From time to time come letters to him hear~ unreasonable system of thought and action 
ing post n1arks fro1n nearly all quarters of the L Gates Ajar. _ now passing current with many asSpiritu_-
globe. · These l.etters tell·of struggles and Air:-Rock.of Age~. alisrn. The present· combination of crin1e 
triumphs ·made the easier for their writers ahd. folly th. us has a tendency to . drive out 
b h d d · BY LENA INGRAHAM GIFFORD. · · . y t e goo · one to them in ever-remein- _ . of o,ur ranks the sensible. Spiritu~lists~ and. 
bered Rivers LCJ,ne. They tell·ef: ne\v lives Gates ajar! Oh! can it be· at the sam~ time itpre~ents sdJSible unbe- · 
a ~ay from crhne and vice; of .honest lads . · Light celestial beams for me? ~ievers. from investigating our facts ~and 
n.1arrying thrifty lasses __ ; of.little cottages and · Has some pity~nglove divine · .• philosor)hy,-it deters the better class of 

Sought this wan<l'ring soul of mine, · 
happy homes, of prattling babes, many a · · . Finding some faint jewel there . humanity from . joining :our ranks·. Let 

· ·one of which bears the· name of Ernest. or Worthy of an angel's care? . these two c·auses of action ~ontinue unim-
Lilian, be it -boy or girl,. SometiI-i1es Father of the infinite! . peded, and the result will.be· that; all ]e.veJ"'" 
ba~kers' drafts come to help on the good Gleamh1gs o'er my spirit flit . he~ded·, honest persons ·b~ing dri~'en. out of 
work, and once, one who had been most From the open door, where light _Spiritualism and all sensible 9utsiders being 
prosperous, crossed two oceans to· see the EYermore excludes the night, debarred from recruiting its ranks, the.re. 

· And I hear a happ)' song · 
old . place once more, and when he left he Filled with praises all c~::i.YJC>ng. will be norie left inside the spiritualistic fold. 
gave a check for two ~housand pounds, but the . charlatans. a9d · their dupes. A· 
whic_ Q greatl_y, gl_addened the. _faithful twain Temper thou my.blinded eyes · moverhent composed of such elements can-: 

So to meet this glad surprise; ·· 
who did so 111uch .. Oh, is it not honor to' Give my waitir.g spirit strength"-'- not endui·e; it will ine'yitab1y. pass out of 
th~e, Ernest, and joy enough to thee, brave To receive it alf'at length, · existence in, a short time, -penshing as a 

. Lilian, to know that' thou hast· both niade That the gat~s ajar shall be necessary (::on.sequence of its innate c6r-
- · God's own truth revealed to me . . possible honest lives~ happy .homes, indus- ruption. The tactics of the believers in the 

trious: families, for. of ·such· good things is . . . . absurd obsession theories leads to . the 
· made up the.kingdom of happiness on earth? Tpe Dis~strous' Ef!ects o~ P~~v~lent ultimate overthrow and death of Spirifu

. Honored at la,sf was the work done by · Theories Regarding· Ev1l ·Spirits~· alism. If their policy is to continue, 
both_._ wife and husband.' . Respected a._nd Spiritualism· is doomed beyond peradven-

. est.eeined they carried on their s~lf-appointed A Plea for Genuine lVlediumship as Against ture; and it ought to die; and· all lovers of 
tasks -for many years.· Of Ernest it i11ay be . . the False. tr'uth · and ~0i~y shou}µ rejoice · at its 
truly said, he labored diligently and without BY WM. EMMETTE COLEMAN~ · death. The pernicious theories concerning 
ceasing, strong in. his faith, that there is evil spirits,· carried to their ultimate, mean 
good in all. He. made_ no pretentions, he Part Second. the downfall, the complete demolition, of 

. ..--. boasted not, but. ever faithfully pursued his 4. These .untrue theories of ·evil spirits Spirituafism. Get rid of these theories, 
c.ourse; let us leave him, then, at work, sus;. bring disgrace to the causeofSpiritualisrn,and these·_dogmas, 'and Spiritualism. will·take a 
tai0:ed and _cheered py her who is the idol greatly impair its value and injurei.ts growth. new lease oflife,-will fulfill it's i11issionas a 
of his heart, the admfration of all who know Fraud ·being encourage<:} by· such theorjes·, .pot"ent instrument in the redemption of the 
her, her, who i.s adored by all ·the lads, to their exposure becomes. of more frequent world from theologic superstition on the 
whoni she st~nds as mother and sisfer both. occurrence_, as at each exposure: attempfs to on·e hand, and from m·aterialistic nesdence 
Truly this life and its work is crowned with defend them, on the evil or "Jesuit" spirit on the other. 
honor -because it ·is founded upon truth. plan, are publicly made by prominent Spirit- ·· 5. -These · theories, by pronioting the 
Shall ~t not, then, be taken as a lesson to all ualists. AU.this militates against the progress gr_owth of fraud, militate against true me-
for trust in. man and truth, as also it shall of'true Spiritualism .. ·First~ the expose is a diumship. Gerrnine phenoinena are n'eg-
teach us how· much for others' good even disgrace to the cause, showing, as it does" lected, true mediums are suffered to sink' 
one true heart can do. _ .· to what an·alarming_ extent credulity thrives.- .into. obscurity, while the more exdting per-

Farew.e11, then, faithful hearts, adieu to thy among ··"Spiritualists. Next, the theories forniances of the swindlers and jugglers 
lads, the lads thou art training; farewell'to thee advanced in defense of the palpable fraud_ attract the n1ultitude. Anything that chokes 
quaint old New Northtown~ ·. Good bye to disgust all sensible persons, Spiritualists or the developlilent of the genuine phenomena 
thee, honest Caleb Halleck, who in time non-Spiritualists. It renders rnan.y honest of Spiritualism is certainly . an enerny 
gave all to the good -work. Our story is Spiritualists ashan1ed almost of the. name· of to Spiritualism. Spirituali~ts assert that 
told, and we 111ust all 'part company now to Spiritualist,· and ·causes them to seriously mediumship is the foundation .. of their phil1=----

. take our several steps along tbe highways of ponder whether the~ are Justified in further osophy, y~t many of them ·are doing alL 
our lives. • Bless you all, we' say. at parting, connection with a movement so largely el!- th~y can to destroy all that' is true in e
and it see111s as if the cawing of the. Berk- gineered by viciousness arid folly. It deters diumship, by neglecting the true in favor of 
stone roo.ks mirigle their hoarse refrairi' with sensible inquirers and investigators from the spurious. All true inedium_s are inte · 
our parting words of" thanks to the patient further · inquiry and' investigation;·· and ested in the overthrow .of the fa~se medium
reader who has journeyed . with the author causes .them .. to res9lye to · have nqthing ship of the day. The latter constantly 
and his friends through this brie.f chronicle more to do with ''.the unclean thing." · If grows stro_nger and stronger, and unless 
of Two Lives and Their .Work, wherein t.hey have to surren~er their common sense ch~cked will at nop distant day almost, if 
there '' is naught extenuated, or aught set in order to becqme Spiritua1ists, they will not entirely, uproot the true.· False me- · 

. down in malice,'' hut all being read 111ay be ~ave bone ·Of it; and they are right. If diumship is largely dependen.t on incorrect 

.. ·now dis-missed, even as, · .. , . there be ·no better Spiritualism in the world theories of evil spirits for its sustenance and 
than that Qf the swallow:alls and fr~ud-pro- growth. · Incorrect ideas concerning obses-' "A tale that is told." 

. THE END. 

.Subscribe fo~· the CARRIER DovE. 

' .. q . 

. 111bters, the sooner it· is cast into the lowest sion thus tend strongly to uproot and destroy 0 
· 

"gehenna~"offire" ·the. better for mankind. trµe, mediumship. Kill the no'xious root~ 
Against. such systematic prom·otion of vice a,nd gel)uine mediumshipis thereby strength
and crime all true Spiritualists should ever ened arid encouraged. . All genuine me-
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diums, then, should do all they can to destroy truth, of . honesty and fair dealing, of true the work of den1oralization. The thought 
' this obsession-dogma, ·to the betterment mediumship, and of the sublime principles is injustice to the Wisdom that designed 

· of their own interests · and . those . of of our philosophy, do all they, can· to over·· the order of Nature, and. made it the pre-
. true Spiritualism. As long as the belief in throw this dogma of obsession,-···· the theory rogative of the. higher sphere. to elevate the · 
the constant presence and po,\rer of evil that ·evil. spirits come· to earth and molest lower by its influen~e, and not depress it~ 
spirits on earth is. cherished, so long will humanity. So long as this falsehood passes "The work of development of mediun1-

. fraudulent mediumship flourish and true me- current for truth, so long will fraud triumph, ship would be an impossibility, were itper-, 

. dimnship wither and decay. The· actuality of so long will true inediumshipbe discouraged, mitted the demons ·to -interpose theif 
·evil influences from 'the spirit-world is the so long will genuine, rational Spiritualism influence whenever · an opportunity was 
·sheet-anchor of fraud ·in Spiritualism. be feeble and puny. offered, by the straying qf the thoughts and 
Destroy that belief, and fraud will, in .its Before closing the subject of the alleged imaginations of the subject. This must _be 

· turn, wither and decay. · influence of evil spirits upon humanity, apparent to all, on careful . reflection. 
Probably the strangest and wildest of the attention.is invited to the appended extract~ 'The psychological power of a bad spiritis 

theories advanced defensatory of"fraud is the from Mrs.' Maria M> King's "Principles pf superior to. th.at of a good one.' This 
follow_ing: · _If we go to a seance anxious for Nature,'' VoL III., pp. 41-49. ·· · ·· · proposition has ·been stated as truth by a 
th_e truth, and on the lookout to discover "The following truth . . can~ot be too prominent t~acher. Now, were it true, it 
whethe·r the_ phenomena be genuine or ~ot, often stated, nor -too urgently impressed would est.ablish the. inference that th_e power 
this exercise of our judgment and reason, upon mankind in the flesh, viz.·, th'at the of developing mediums or hindering their 
this consdentious search for the truth, aids demons, or more · strictly speaking, the developnient is in ·the hands of the· former 
to overpower the good spirits, and assists the devils, who haunt circles, disturbing nlani- class. -This being the case, what would 
"devils" to come in and practice. fraud. festatit9ns and obsessing· sensitives, are the be the character of the mediums so, unfor
According to this theory, a love of truth creations -of 'the circles; that obsessed tunateas to be brought out? Evidently,that 
and honesty banishes good spirits and assists persons are the victims of _disordered con- of some professed' one~ who 'go about . 
evil spirits ! A love an~ desire _for. the ditions of· the brain, induced by unwise alternately exposing the '.great fraud of . 
good · attracts evil spirits, and . gives efforts .on 'the part of spirits to get and keep Spiritualism' and being exposed as tricksters-:--·· 
them power to work deadly inju~y. to man control of them, or they are subjects of practicing the art. In allseriousriess, there 
on earth ! ! The theory that honest doubt epilepsy, whom spirits control to the best is no supposing a case so opposed to law . 
is· evil in its effects, and aids inalicious of their ability while· the spasms are immi..: and precedent, as that of a demoniacal 
spirits ,to commit fraud, is purely a gratui- nent, to seek to prevent or mitigate th~m. spirit intervening his influence to disturb · 
tuous hypothesis, manufactured simply ~s :in In no case is this class of phenomena in- development or manifestations of any sort. 
excuse for fraud, \vith no well-attested facts duced by inalignant spirits, who are seeking The disturbances come from a class of 
to rest upon. Strong skepticism interferes to vent their spite against mankind or{ spirits-people like those to be found in 
with the production of phenomena, but it individuals through this channel of com1nu- every class of society-who· mistake their 
merely exdudes the production of any nication. ·The order. of soCiety in spirit~ capabilities for certaii1'kinds of labor, and 
phenomena, and does not cau.se spurious life forbids this. hence their callings; or they are those who 
phenomena- to be substituted. It destroys "T~.:! order of the spirit-world is based on unwittingly interpose their. influence ·where 

.· the conditions, som.etimes, under which intelligence and enlightenment, as that of hu- it ,does mischief. Obsessions by thi~ grade 
phenomena occur, and so none can occur, man society in the flesh is in civilized lands; of spirit arc . common among. the lower· 
either good or bad. It estops .the 1)henom- and though devils as direful, in strength.and class of inves.tigators, who hold circles. for 
ena, instead of changing their character. malignity, as Milto1_:i's fallen angels, with his amusement~ and to gratify an idle curiosity .. 
If doubt and ·skepticism interfere with the. arch-fiend at their head, should rnarshal them- Examples are notwai:i.ting where obsessions in· 
production of ph~nomena, as we know they selves for an onslaught on fhe world of poor such circles have ended disastrously for sen.
do sometimes, . destroying the conditions, mortals, they would be rcpe11ed. back 1by a sitives, who have acted the· part of mediums 
how is it, the conditions being destroyed, po\ver as over masterin~ as that which· under an influence they were unable to 
that evil spirits are able to produce Sl.1:ch hurled these into the abyss of despair. resist, which was of <:01nbined magnetic · 
startlingphen011.1ena as it is claimed they do? Government originates with the intelligence forces of .spirits and sitters, that formed a . 
If a good sp~rit. cannot manifest, owing to of the higher spheres of life, and is propa- battery so strong and so distracting as to 
the conditions being destroyed, how can ·an gated downward with. g~rms of intelleGtual craze the · p'oor · victim. Females enciente 
evil· spirit· inanifest? The laws of spirit life, that are infused into minds s.truggling have been_ sent raving froi11 such gather..; 
manifestation must be fixed and et_ernal; on the. upward p'athway of development, as ings to . their homes, . and . thence ' to 
an.evil spirit roust manifest by the san1e_ law ideas on all things ·pertinent to human mad-houses. Strong 111en have been 
that a good one. does. If the conditions progress · are. . The ger.in~ of institutions smitten with a species of madness that has 
are such that a good spirit, accustomed to areoi sown ·among men as the grain . is developed into insanity, and culminated, 
control the roedium, cannot so '.control her, scattered· on the soil; and they vi_talize the in some instances,·· in self-destruction by 
most assuredly an undeveloped spirit, un- soil that is of the proper variety to bring starvation or other· means. The instances 
accustomed .to the . medium's atrnosphere, forth the proper fruit. Ord'e( is so much of this character that have occurred and 
cannot control her or manifest thi,:~n1g~ her. the law with communities in spirit-life that are occurring among both· sexes, in conse
Have low,. evil spirits more power to con- they control the ·criminals ·that come to quence of the misapplication of the law Qf 
trol conditions than the wise and goo~? them in a way to· effectually prevent their development, 3;re more, numerous than is 
Has unwisdom more power than wisdom ? preying upon the. morals of society at home generally supposed by advocates· of the 

· ., Has ignorance more power than knowledge and in earth-life, as well. Were it not _so harmfulpractices so much in vogue;although 
in the spirit-world? Is diabolism rampant the pandemoniu1n .that earth and the sphere exaggerated greatly. by some statisticians. 
in the spirit-land, the good and wise having would be i's utterly inconceivable by mortals. The harm wrought does not all. appear so 
no. power to stay its ravages\? . . . No language is adequate· to depict the plainly on the su·rface as this. Much of it 

\Ve have seen, in various ways, the conditions that would be propagated btoad- is of the insidious· character that secretly 
. injurious effect~. these false t~eories of evil cast, by the unnumbered multitudes of the saps the intelligence .of sitters. as· well as 
. spirits are protlucing on earth. What is- depraved, who would .delight in the subjects; -for all alike, in such circles, are 
the . remedy? Let all lovers of right and miseries they could inflict, and ·revel. in _affected,· though in different degrees, by 
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.. 
the incongruous conditions. The law for- opinions areprojected from them· upon sen- ing in upon us like heavenly rays from a 
bids the· tre~passing, on· the domain 9f the sitives with a psychological force that _is divine or G()d-like :sun centre.· AU light' is 

. · brain and the nervous system, of all··sorts overpowering. truth, .. and all truth is fact, but non·e so 
·of magnetic ema·nations.that circles .develop; '' Let the Lruth be. ta~en home to the con- subl~me as that which comes to the Eoul 
and those rnost favorably constituted for sciousness of every believer in spiiitqal unbidden, unfolding itself . within. like 
withstanding such conditions are not safe in manifestations, that mediums are, as it were, brilliant flashes, speaking to the inner self 
hazarding the experiment of exposing them- under ban, who. teach contrary to the dog- in terms unerring in their. meaning, ·and 
selves to the1n. · Weak, nervous females, ma of· ev11 ·spirits, and. one strong reason ('!Jhich we know as intuition. 'Tis nature, 
and; especially~· those in the state .of ifreg- will be made plain why so la'rge a majority God. causation, speaking, whispering to the 
nancy, which .is on~ wherein .the nervous of mediums adhere to this doctrine. It 1'3 life within, the soul divine, and which to this 
system is particularly sensitive, should avoid not easy for any to face the. prevailing sen- God-centre is· allied by virtue of being a 
such exposure under ali circumstances. timent,. and . teach a. contrary doctrine, living ess.ence · fro1n the ·same. 'Tis here 
The good that might come to them from particularlythose who .are sensitive to lhe where Spiritualism as a science begins to · 
sitting for spiritual influences i~ circl~s of a influence of surrounding inJ~ds. · To be held build its universal structure-.· this being its 
few .. or many, . and · especially many, up as a subject for public contempt for .dar- highest, its most su b\ime of, principles, and 
organized by contact of spheres ·or persons, ing to teach as a spirit teacher prompts, oi; lends sweet comfort to the saddened soul. 
will be very apt to. be far overbalanced by denied a fair hearing, and proper investiga-. What better, more efficient support than 
the han11. that · wi11 accrue in the ultimate tion of ·principle~ bea~irig upon the. theory, this can rnan demand or find? 
result. .. - . daun.ts even the bra vest, when the sugges- But such is the rock on which this truth 

''The quest10n is ·a. verr pertinent one, ti on of the mind is listened ·to, that to teach is fouqded. As. all life has a spiritual or 
so often asked, as to why the great niajority such. an unpopular doctrine will deter the divine origin, so has Spiritualism-· the soul 
of spirits communicating convey the im- majority . of believers. from .examining into or life principle of which· is its spirir com
pression that evil spirits display. their malig- the merits of what may be said on other munion. Knowing therefore that man 
hity through mediumistic subjects. 'Spirits subjects. exists after death of . the material body~ 
ought to know, and facts speak for them- "Here it may be further remarked, that it cannot· do otherwise than believe in the 
selves,' is the . con1mon answer .to all argu- .diabolism, as taught to-day as a doctrin.e of immortality of the human soul-the doc-

.. ments against the theory that evil is the ·Spiritual Philosophy, misrepresents it trine or teaching of which becomes its 
propagated to mortal life from spirit-life. most vitally; inasmuch as it is at variance second great principle. •i: . . . 

The facts .are just these: Phenomena adapt' with some of its most vital. principles·. It But a knowledge of this alone does not 
themselves to this theory, which is as old as cannot. be· maintained that spirit-li~e: -is suffice to lead to its aim, the absolute or 
the race, and has as strong a hold upon the· higher than "the first state of existence, if positive, i. e., a condition which is freed 
intelligence of a vast majority. of religiou~ demons have the power they are represepted from arbitrary change$, material influences 
minds, and others having any faith in a as having, but it mµst be conceded to be a and attractions, suffering, passion, etc.· To 
future life, as any theory ever had on _the going backward;-. alosing of what has been reach this~ man I'nust combat his animaJ or 
human mind, based on phen01nena of an gc_tined by experience and t~e v~rious lessons maternal nature, his weaknesses and 15assions, 
uncertain character. Hence, 'it followsJ of'earth-life,-to go where the restraints _o.f and witha.l individualize himself.· through 
that to a great majority of investigators, the civilization. ·cannot be applied in society, self-exertion, self.;cult.ure and self-knowl
phenomena that are or seem of a diabolical where social forms are such ·as prevail edge; and self-development therefore be
character, have _no otl\er signification. than among savages on earth; where each can comes the third grand principle of this 
as <;oming from spiriJs inflamed with passions, work his evil will on his brother, with none sublirpe philosophy. . 

. l\.,such as are· exdted i·n subjects under what to ·say him nay. The. 'better land;' the " 7hat more religion does humanity want 
is termed demoniacal control. .. The infer- 'higher life;' the 'home cof the angels;' the than this? First, a belief in God, or a . .---:-

· ... ence drawn irresistibly from 'facts' so in 'saints' rest/ are worse than meaningless universal· soul-centre, fron1 which all life 
accordance. \Vith preconceived opinions, terms,-they are a delusion an.d a snare; a emanates, and to which man is attached 
and this other nolion so almost 'universally cruel imposition upon poor, hopeless bu:.. through an intelligent agency' intuition so
accepted, and seemingly so consiste.nt, vi1., manity, struggling along towards the dark~ called, this warning him.against an encroach
that ~if one Class of spirits can return and some land \\•here await them such horrors as. ment on the ·1aws oi nature through his 
influence mortals, another can as well,'· earth has not, save in the deep pit of hope- so-called conscience. Secondly,/.a know I-. 
acquired, almost from the first, the char- less savagism,-· if this horrid dogma be true. edge of spirit-return, and the soul's hnmor
acter of a dogma among Spiritualists; from It is time fora bett~r ,doctrine to supplant ta_lity, through this communion, and.these in 
which }to dissent was, and· is :regarded b.y this relic of the dark ages; time for Spirit- conscious harmony asserting that all existing 

"' the fraternity in general, with the ·same dis- ualists to study the question from a different facts have a spiritual or divine origin, and 
· approbation as in :an orthodo!r church it standpoint than that ~.itherto occupied, and that causation is intellige.nt or conscious in 

would be for . an orthodox Christian to learn if there is not a better hope for their itself; and further, that as an intelligently 
dissent from· the doctrine of. devils and future· than to fa-11, at death, into the power ·existing condition they cannot but revere it 
an eternal hell. The fa~t that this delus'ion of fiends omnii)otent to torture and . lead or . love· it, whatever it may be in fact. . · 
has. taken such deep root in the body of astray." · Kno,ving that. it .is a condition. which con-
believers- is to be accounted for, in part, on stantly gives, imparts and bestows, they call 
the principles that ·spirits are viisrepre- - The Principles of Spiritualism. . it love or G-od, two terms a:nalogous to hai·- . 
sented persistently througlt sensitives, and ·: n1ony or law, and good-· the latter being .. 

. media wlzose preconceived et:roneous notions BY A .. F. MELCHERS. intuitively applied to human beings \vho are 
are not eradicated by spiritual development; sympathetic, liberal, generous and benevo-
which means by a thorough making over of To .sum up the principles of this sqblime lent, and substantiates the belief that man 
the .111entality,-. such· a thorough educa.; philosopy ii1 -book _form, would make an i~ ari essence of this a}most incomprehensi-

. fional and developing process· as is rare1y aln1ost unlimited volume, with no· ,end to ble soul-centre 'or life-pdnciple. · The first 
ventured' upon with mediums for ordinary blank leaves for additions; and to confine term, love, applies to harmony, fer in man 
work,. and which is efficient for over-b~aring it to a set 'doct~ine woulq.' be shutting out either there_'s no love without harn1ony, nor 

· .. : all· influences fro1n earthly minds whose the beautif~l truths that are constantly pour- harmony without love, and not. only again 
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. proves ·that mari is a part of God, but that Many divine •precepts find their way to pledges to conduce the Rractice of temper-
. without Jove or harmony there is no happi- the souls ot i~en, but in general they are in- ance; the present, through the aid of spirit
. ness, i. e., without a pure or.· ~noral state of .dividually inep.nt, ·.-only that in expressing communion, make~ it a necessity, for with
. being there's no· harmony with divine them, he often finds sympathetic souls; who out it, there is suffering-the sensitiveness 
· nature, and consequently the lack of happi- either endorse them or. find theri1 . exc~llent of the ne\v dispensationists reql1iring this, 

ness that man experiences when delving in rem~dies for sori1eboc;ly ·else. '.Yherever for it is a: wdl-known fact that· spirit-inter
animalism, worldlyism; or self. Self-love they strike though, the truth is ·intended as course· quickens the mental-faculties arid 
makes unhappy nr discontent, doleful and ·if obtained. thr.ough personal intuition ·or in- preceptive qualities, and n1akes m~n keenly 
tlespondent, while a lovefor others, through spiration, for sorne persons are not intuitive ~1live ·to the feelings~ intentions, · en1-otions _ 
the agency of . benevolence, ·charity .or· enough to c.atch . either advanc.ed thoughts, and fina1ly the inmost. ~houghts of people in 
sympit~y leads to joy, buoyancy, or cheer- nor those applicable·to themselves; and thus general, becomi·ng, as -it were, ·b<)th psycho
fulness. · have to rely on inspired writers or speakers metric and intuitive through its praGtice. 

Thus a ·belie( in God, a knowledge and ·for their light. Of course, the best of these Now this is being well repaid for a little fdiced 
understanding of spirit.:.return, _or ·a corn- are but mortal, and pupils themselves, for it abnegation, and ·if suffering ir:istead of 
munion with the same,and self.:.develop1i1ent, is doubtful whether any perfected b~ing. can pledges mu~t lead. to a universal brother"'.· · 
constitute .the. basis of Spiritualism; and exist in this gross atl'nosphe-re, and especi- hood, the dawn of the new era .maybe ui)6n 
t~ose who wish more religion than this, or ally as the aiin of life is to overcome the ·us now, when we begin to review the· many 

·that which is intended to give spiritual.com- material. Not ·only the spirits of to-day calamities that are· visiting: old mother 
fort; will never be content, for these three teach this doctrine, but it is inculcated in earth at present, for ·what leads · to a 
principles alone ~ontain a lifetim~ of study, all past revelations or religious· teachings, better understanding · between m'ort~Js 
reflection and consideration, ai1d while en- and proven by the fact, that as man unfolds than a little touch· of natµre's destroying 
gaged. in their interpretation_, man's soul is in spirituality, he thinks less of the material, power·? :M~y not tµis be an· effect of a · 

· stilled to the utmost with all that pertains to and as he overcomes the material, he Un- divine ·intelligence, . ~r has man's . own 
the future or the hereafter. \.Yhatever else folds in spiritual.po,\'er, Jor<:e, potency and discord the effect of creating, discord in. 
follows this may be either inculcated in the discernment or judgment. · Now: '"'supposing nature, and. thus produces or. induces a 
above, or applied as distinct teachings, doc..: he overcomes all the· material, what would neutralizati9n of the same? In either evenJ 

trines or pri.ndples. Universal brotherhood be the result? ·we may ~uppos·e th.at as he. brings wrath· upon himself, and as the 
is one which may be thus considered. As long as material law, can effect an· appetite ancients thought, by an avengfrig God. 
children of God, we are one family by for something to eat, inan should be able to If God is love, he cannot be avengipg, and 
·natural law; but in its present state, ·the e:xist in the body, even if he has no other if he is the cause of calan1ities he· does it 

. world does not ackn.owledge equality in physical cntvings or desires, enjoyments or for a good purpose. · Thus, man need not 
social affairs, and we can only tegard this delights, ·and as this is su~cient to '.'keep Jear God, but t1ust. in him·. as a. loving 

· principle as one which· applies to the body and soul together," ·he ·remains a parent, or a brother-a friend who has. the 
future, and for which we are n9w endeavor- mortal being. - But if the aim of life is to wellfare of mankind· at heart, and instead of 

· ing to lay .the foundation, i. e., pioneering overcome the material in toto, and he sue- . singing praises to hiin,. commune with him 
the way for a better and higher light, as ceeds, transition must "take . place, for how as with any kind-hearted, humane,'charitable_ 
those before us pioneer~ the way -for can a purely inte.llectual ·· b_eing · exist in .or sympathetic being. vVhy should God 
Spiritualism. A ·. universal brotherhood harmony. with ~11atter, or ho\y can a material want praises sung to him? He is not a 
signifies a umversal harmony of human souls . body continue to exist if its animus has died pettish, vain, self"'.righteous or vainglorious 

. -· not discord, envy, jealo.usy, hatred, pas- out? May this not account for the peace~· being, as those mortals· must have thought 
sion, ·infelicitous marriages, . divorces, ful slumbers which terminate th.e lives of him,· who iustituted this method of flattery. · 
mutualcriticrsrn, cynicism, epithetical inter- many advanced in age? 'Is such not :the Man judges others too n)llCh by himself. 
changes, etc. 1\tlan is naturally idealistic, .1nost natural death. so-called? ·\Vhat else I-Ie who resorts to flattery to obtain s.ome
or loves the utopian,. thus .always having- can we understand by the_" quickening of thing demands the same forhimself, or has 
some.thing which might be, but is not in. the spirit,': or ·"the ripening of the soul," this .. "phase of se]f-love .in hin1. :rhe one 
reality. Universal brotherhood might be, if except a supericr, intelligent motion over the who\ will not give or answer an appeal made 
thGre \\~ere not so many obstacles in· the material, and one that can exist without openly,· honestly and withot1t a pretentious 
way at present, but rnan's~intuitive. ain;i is to material subsistence, or the so.-called pf'r- or unnecessary prelude, is, narrow-minded, 
re.a ch it, and intuitions ·are God's admoni- fection ·of the inner life, blooming, as it unspiritual and··. extreniely mortal in nature;· 
tions, or absolute truth dawning in the soul were, into immortality, which means an en- and as well as high-minded n1ortals neither : 
from without. Thus a universal brotherhood tire release from the material, its influences, expect nor demand such despotic servility· 
must exi'st SO~newhere, and as we knO\\" ~f la \VS and attractions?. . . from . their fellow-men, a great and living 
none· on this planet,. it must be existing in If "over-corning'~. constitute:s the· aim of God would not demand such nonsense fro1n 
the beyond. ·But· as. all effects have a the human soul, it is not only a principle his· loving children. And as becon1ing "one 
spiritual cause, it is quite naturaf that a uni- of Spiritualisri1, but o.f life itself,. only that with . God.". means, a condition of pu1ity, 
ver.sal spiritua) brotherhood should be first through this philosophy it is put in practical huniility and love, we find the·· greatest men 

-·established, and from which fact man .obtains operation-having been hut an ideal in the to be the most familiar with God, proving 
·the. inspiration to do likewise. So he is in past and a precursor ·to the real, as Spiritu- that as man approaches hhn, he becon1es 
personal affairs, ma~ very often imagining alism is now lying the; foundati9n for· a uni- intuitively aware of the fact, th.at God is a 
himself to . be already possessed. ,.of that versa! brotherhood ih the future. But even practical, honest, high-minded and ·a really 
·virtue or . qualification w~ich he· is really as a mere. precursor, it is undoubtly, iri both ·powerful intelligence, for only such fee] the 
on'ly developing, or trying to unfold in him:- instances, followed out to the extent that influence of prayer orappeals_1nade .on high, 

· self, and very often strenuously preaching circumstances permitted. Abnegation in while the 'others are ·only. aide4 without 
to the public that which is, really only appli"" the. past was.. ~ell-meant, but ·obstacles being able to ·sense the effect. Purity makes 
cable to ·hims.elf-both undoubtedly· being .prevented. ·Ignorance .as to its full mean- i)sychometric,. and according -to this inan . 

. affects of intuition or admonitions from ing was probably the main one, and which senses the influences of both mortals and 

. divine natu~e . to better himself or beh~ve inay be our' trouble no'v in making univer- spirits,, ·and morality makes intuitive, open-. 
·himself. s.~l,:brotherhood a fact. ·The past needed ing hi·s soul to the influx of divine light, and 
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throtigh which he can· consciously note tpe desire'.· ... Old newspapers will·• be ·the . living and a true feeling. of. respect for ourselves, 
effect ·of· prayer or desires of a· spiritual monuments that car_ry our reco_rd .to the conscientiousness for our fellow beings; ·and 
nature.. The higher man ·aims or aspires, future, ·and we will be judged accordingly. deference for an· that is· sacred to others. 
the more potent the effect on his soul, for Charity ~nd generosity will be revered, but Ridiculing others'·. beliefs~ or . critkising· 
spiritual or divine ~aid is only possible· to the the opposite may find a page in history to oth~.rs' opinions, is not true Spiritualism in· 
extent that man's n1ind ranges above the which t:very reader wil.l ~ry ''Shame!'' and th~ ·se~se t~at many ·are b~ginning: to under
matenal or above self, i; e., for personal whomever it refers to, will be r~minded qf ·stand ~t. Sarcastic flings betray an opposjte 
aggrandizement, vain or selfish purposes. his past folly by the i)sychological influence, tendency to love, and di3dainful criticisms 

As n1an descends inJhe scale of s.piritual which this undoubtedly must have on the the opposite of humility.:. \Ve. cannot under
aspiration or requests, he comes in co·ntact so~called dead. The intuit~ve. impulse to stand ·the all of life, nor the unp~oven truths 
with lower coriditions, and when he reaches think well of the departed only, ~s an.'.admo- that some feelintuitively. That which does 
the material, his prayer ceases ·to hhve nition from·. above to spare their feelings, not exist cannot be imagined. Every thought 
poten'cy-· earth...;bound spirits being unable. for thought to a spirit is like blows~· to a expressed, every opinion 'uttered, every the- · ..... 
to help him,':· and· higher 01~es unable· to mortal-· soothing or sti.nging according tq ory held, constitutes a truth, or. part of an 
operate for so lnaterial a purpose any more. circumstan¢es. · Many a ·great man of the a:bsolute existence, and universal in com
Being above material influences, they dwell past. undoubtedly still suffers, even if but parison to the number of advocates or 
in the spiritual exclusively, as it is every the remembrance, w'hen denoun.ced by believers it embraces. ·To negate a thing 
mortal's destiny to attain likewise, and .. school-boys in reading their history, and if ·without offering a ::-ubstitute is .selfish, and. 
which is only a·ccomplished in point of ·we know how to avoid this, it is very tb deny it is arroganL A friendly criticism 
time, according to. hi.s dispensing with the foolish on 01:Ir part, not to do so. : is often instructive, .and leads to good results 
material-self-denial so-calleq. · Earth-· Spiritualism is the dawn of a better mutua)l-y, for it encourages a reply, and 
bound spirits that are· enabled to: aid a future, and as the pfoneei·s of this grea_t and brings forth higher light .. on the subject, 
mortal inaterially; must be allied to him in glorious awakening, let us endeavor to leave instead of the opposite. Uncharitableness 
some way, and if ~ne selfish end i~ reached a record of purity, morality ana love; so or fault-finding ends in personalities, which 

·through this ::.igency, it opens the ·way for that we may look back with delight on our are unprofitable to the reader, and.as Spirit
an influx of selfish spirits to such a mortal, labors and not have to return for the sole uahsmis not progressive without a constant 

·who destroy his peace of m~nd and com- purpose of trying to undo our inista~es, as flow of new light, it should be avoided. 
fort , until the act is neu_tra'lized by an so many of the saintt;!d ones are now doing. Love cannot act thus-its in1petus is (or a 
opposite one. Thus mate.rial aid~ through If return at all., let us do so as guides and positive only, and as such it will never create 
prayer. i.s _ rn1profitab~·e when it . is .attained, ~ot as pen.itents~ and t_o d~ this, we rnu~t discord .. ~armony is the watchwo.J;d,. and ( · 
and bnngs ·more regret than It 1s worth. hve, act and think accordingly. Love is \~here this is exercised, the results must beJ 
Real suffe'ring or an unselfish ap·peal made the highest principle that man can inculcate .good. Good is God, and God is love; al}d 
in time of distress, is answered on the in his life's mission. Let it be individual where this prevails, all is light, truth, happi
same hu-manitarian principles that mortals. as well as universal, and when the _outside ness. Happiness is· peace, and such. con:. 
answer it. But pretense,_ . hypocrisy, world inquires what the principles of Spirit- stitutes perfection. Let . this be our aim, 
trickery, or sordidness attract spirits· whose· ualism are, say' that love embraces it all- for perfection is the highest princip_le · t~'l,t . 
very presence oppress_es, causes melal}choly · not as a . precept only, but . as a fact, any cause can adopt. To reach perfection 
and soul-suffering, and which constitutes and to · make it a fact, it · must is, therefore, the individual ·aim of Spiritu-

. the punishn1'ent that mortals would.:·inflict be enforced. · Charity, ben.evolence,. sym- alists, and the· universal aim ofSpiritualisrn. 
. in the way' of shunning suc.h or refusing pa thy, humanity; modesty and p,urity are The. latter will be what the former make of 

·aid when really in need of· it.. the agents, and with these · held forth to it, and as the universe constitutes perfection, 
·But such is law. Like· at~racts like in view, the world will .come to us. Love let this be our highest principle! y· · 

a_11 spiritualistic affairs, and mortals as well ·attracts and leads to harn1ony-· this being ------· --~ .... ~----
as ·spirits feel most congenial in the pres- the foundation. on which the whole must ~ _c\etf ed ~ ttfr~J.,z1i.:.!·:;::.,:,::L '. .. ,\.,,. · · 
ence of those who have analogous virtues, or rest, depend~ o~ advance, for harmony is' the BJ! tfJ_".. l': "~ 
evils, either. Thus a universal brotherhood law which governs the uniyer5e, the a.bsolµte, -=-.::..:.·=·--::::::.. .. ...:..::···--=-:.::..-.::..:.---=-=-= .. -=·-~===-=====================-= 

among'st n1ortalswill require a more universal 'and to be in accord with this, .. we must Dr. Joseph.Si~ms at a Mexican Fair. 
r,haracterhood, but for· a positive or good constitute harmony .. Such is the divine 
effect, not a negative or eyil effect. The. impulse, and·. such only should govern A tall, broac;I~shouldered man, wit~ gray 
l.p,tter constituting discord in itself, will lead Spiritualism. This leads to happiness, the hair and whi~kers and the general air of 
to discord (even if a few pals will harmo.nize innate desire of eyery soul, and to become worldly. innocence that · characterizes the 
for a certain length of time),. but" g<Yod\or happy, mary must forget self. To thi'nk of scientific person, visited the Aztec· fair. 
positivity constituting harm.any, 1nust lead others constitutes true love, and. \\;hen this 'The matador's swords and the c·aballero's :··; 
to harmony. The only absolute condition is attained we have no further use of prin- spurs failed to attract his attention, and he 
of harmony which is .known ·to exist, is love, ciples. tove stands aloft as 'an emblem of was not interested in the frying of tortillas 
and thus a universal broth.erhood will have divinity, Jor it is immutable, indestructible &y buxom female descendants of the Monte-
. to be founded on universal love. Spirit- and. immortal, and with" love . as its . fou<n- zurnas. Adjusting· p_is spectacles across his 
ualism claims this as one of its cardinal dation," Spiric·ualism · must progress · It nose, and taking a briefsurvey of the hall 

. princ.iple~, but at presentit ·~s j~st ~s utopian uphold~ the univers~,. and "'ill uph~ld all wit? his beamin~ blue eye.s., he rubbed his 
as tne . brotherhood, and will )tprobably that which embraces it ·br plrtakes of It, and palms toget.her 1n a gratified way, softly 

.. remain so dtiring the present decade. \.But with love· in our souls, our. circles, and in murmuring, ''Oh! this saves me quite .. ~ 
as the past op~ned the way for us to enjoy our beaco'n lights (the publi,cations), it will journey," and drew a note book and small 
the real, we should lay the foundation Jor govern the. intelligent· world ·before 1nany steel tape from, his pocket. Marching up 

. the future;. ~1nd not· let. our followers say years 'have passed over us, or under us, as. to the nearest ho'mbre, who was indu_striously , 
that we were altogether idealistic, but that the case may be .. But above all things, let fas~ioning silver wire into delicate. jewelry, 
we left sot11e bright inonuments or way- us be practical. · the tall man ·gently but fir.mly drew the tape 

· marks, \vhich tell of. the good we have done By love we do not mean any sentil.1).en- line around the astonished Greaser's head, 
·despite the·many obstacles that impede'our tality; but simplicity, honesty, ear.nestness, ~arefully noted th~ n~easure1nent and made 
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an entry m his note · book. S1nilirig was. Ivan Tourgenieff's. . The latter wa·s a· man physician ·would be the. second choice 
blandly and reassuringly upon the exhibit, Russian, and Russians have big heads be- of", suffering 'Yomankind. · This is but 

' · he proceeded to . measure the Mexican's cause their country is .cold .. I could cite natural. 
·._head·. in various ways and make notes. facts by the hour to prove· my theory, and ·The diseases of the Eye, Ear and Throat 

:Before the bewildered follow could collect some day the anatomistswill all ag~ee with me· offer the most flattering pecuniary ad van
.. ·. hls wits the tall inan had moved .on to the that the old notio'n of brai'n power _is entirely tages and freedon1 from exposure. 

· · · ·. · .• next·· booth and slipped the tape around erroneous." 'T'he ·doctor ·.sighted another For the woman who has sufficient bravery· 
···another skull, serenely oblivious to the sen- foreign head across the hall, and. whipping- and energy, wh~ will study with·. her whole· · 

sation. he was creating among .the puzzled out his tape line he disappeared in th~ hearh and win a diploma meritoriously, 
·· Mexicans. At last he tackled a vaquero crowd,- walking over s1nall people without there se.ems to be a bright future just dis ...... 

who could speak English, and wanted. to noticing their protests in his anxiety not to cernible in the distance all .. rosy with the 
know the purpose of the. ineasurements. lose sight of the. new .s'pecimen._-"-AlbanJ' prospects of su.ccess.-· Woman's Work. 
The investigator explain~d that he devoted Journal. --
his whole time to traveling over the _world . Investigating Dreams. 
measuring people's heads, and .some day Women as Physi~ians. 
he would write a book about it, showing . The American Society for Psychical 
what folks have the biggest heads of the lot, Years_ ago there was a prejudi~e against Research, Boston, is about ·undertaking· a 
not counting promising young actors or -women practicing· medicine, but. that has new line of investigation~ It proposes to 
newly-:ele.cted congress~~1en. ··The vaquero almost' totally disappeared, an~ capable and test the stories which are so· often told 
was disappointed to learn that the tall man .excellent w01nen physicians are now grad- apout dreams· or W3;king impressions con-
was not an eccentric American philanthro- uated, and' their service'> are in demand. cerning persons at a distance, who it . · 
pist with an ami~ble desire to present new Dr. ·Maty Jacobi, who is one of the best was afterward proved were at the inoment 
sombreros to the whole show! . physicians .in New York, and whose income passing through some great crisis .. or dargeL . 

. The gentleman was Dr. Simms, who long is plit as_ high as $40,000 yearly, says that These coinciden~es are often reported, and 
ago retired fro1n practice. and took up women physicians are in great demand, and the society will endeavor to find. out 
theorizing and investigating. In reply to are making rapid strides. forward. wheth~r they are mere coincidences · or 
my questions the . doctor said: · " These . A great inany )Vdmen are to-day serving 5omething . more. To do this they will 
chaps, )l find, have very small heads and in the capacity of nurses who ought to be endeavor to ascertain, first, the number of 

, consequently small brains. They. are not making money· and 'fame, and best of all, persons if: a commu!)ity .. who have not had 
Aztecs, pf course, but belong to the mixed alleviating distress, as physicians. They any such experiences; second, the number 
Spanish and Indian race of Mexico. ·The lack only the necessary collegiate training of persons who have had such experience 
fact that their heads are small is only and hospital experience, and it is well worth coindding with events; third, the number 
another proof ,that my theory, or rather of while to ·put themselves to some trouble to of persons who have exp~riences which, 
my generalization from long .observation, acquire it. though similar to the foregoing in other re- · 
that the largest heads are in the cold coun- A woman in taking hold of ~he .. practice spects, did not coincI~e with real eve·i:its. 
tries and the .size of skull and weight dim- of medicine,. or rather her preliminary edu- ·A circular has just been issued by the 
inish as you approach the equator. I have cation, s_hould study her ground carefully.· society asking any reader of it ih the course 
measured heads from Lapland to Egypt and She can in a short time make blunders of the next six months tq r.epeat the follow-

. from "India to New Zealand, and the result which years . wiH not undo.- She ought to ing questions verbatim to as nuiny trtist
proves the truth of the general statement. decide what p·articular branch of practice is worthy persons. as -possible, fr01n whom he 
The Laplanders have the largest heads, best suired-, to her tastes and to the locality does not know what answer to expect and 
and the equatorial races the smallest; But which she proposes to select for her home. who have not already been interrogated by 
the Laplander is by no means a prodigy of It is. useless for a woman to attempt a gen- some one else, and comn1unl\jte the . 
mental activity. In fact; he is inclined to era.I practic~ such as we see most men physi- result: · · · 

·be rather stupid~ Now, I .have discovered dans engaged in. They are not physically. ·Have you, wit~in the past year, when in · 
that the brain has nothing to do with· the able to endure, neither is it prudent for them good health, had a drea1n of the death of 

·.operation of thought. The mind, as it is to be abroad a night even with an attendant. soine person known to you, ·about ·whom 
called,· is not located in the brain. The Of course exceptionable cases ·will arise you were not anxious at the time, which 
brain is· a ·vital organ,Jike the heart, and where her services will be needed at·night, drean1 you ma.rked as an exceptionally vivid 
supplies· heat to· the body thro_ugh. the but in nearly every instance she can be pre- one, and of which the distressing impression 
nerves. Sever· the nerves in a sheep's pared for it and use her own good judgment in lasted for at least as long as an ·hour after you . 
neck and the heat of the . body diminishes planning her arrangements: A man physi- rose_ in the morning? . ~- . ·. 
in regular proportion, so many.'· degrees· a cian is not ·expected to consult his own Have you in the past year, when ~od 
minute. The experience of Arctic ex- pleasure as. to the class' ·of people he· is health and completely awake, had a dis
plorers has shown that men with big heads called to attend, the character of disease, tinct .: impression of seeing or b~ing touched 

· .. ~). endure. the· cold best. The. brain is a life- or anything of that-~ but with a woman by a human being, or of hearing a voice or 
C - giving organ. It is the dynamo that sends it is different. She cannot tear away from sound which suggested a human presence, 

heat and electricity albng the nerves to all . the customs of her sex and still command when no one was there?-· . Ex. 
parts of the body. In cold climates more heat respect. . Such as feel an interest in the work of the 
is required and head .and brains are bigger Therefore, it is best for. her .to select .a American Soci~ty for Psychical Research, 

·. .~han inthe warmer climates. People living specialty aod conduct as far as possible an and are willing to aid in seci1ring data for 
·near the equator. require little body heat, office practice. The diseases ·of woinen it, can ·address Mr. Richard Hodgson, 
and their heads are small. But the intellect are especially to be recommended. In this Secretary, 5 .. Boylston Place, Boston who 
is not affected by the size of the head. Big direction lie . .the greatest possibilities, and will forward blanks . upon whiCh to record 
meri·h~ve big qeads, but the smart men are if women physicians were to st.udy this information obtained. 
not all big by any· means. The 'biggest branch . or practice devotedly an.d consci-
brain · that was ever weighed ·was that entiously, and·· crowh their work with sue- . Subscdbe for, .the CARRIER DovE. See 
of a congenital idiot. . The next heaviest cess, the· day is· not far distant wl)en the Premium Notice in another column. 
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Flamboyant Animalism. useful household .arts before you attempt to the Cortes the other day. The young 

. . . . . . . make a home~ ~ultivate your mind with kii!g rode on his rnother's knee during the 
In Boston, which somet1111es calls itself the. best books, that you may· be able to dnve from the palace to the Cortes, and 

our American Athens, the highest truths of teach your children much that school-train"' 'during the ceremony sat in 'his nurse's arms 
p~ychic science ate daily neglected by· the ing alone will never give you. Choose ycr(Ir by his mother's throne while she read her 
more influential classes,. while races, gan1es, amusements_ wisely, for youth must have message to the assembly. It i~ addeg: that 
and pugilisril occupy the largest space in pleasu·re, btit need not waste itself in harn1- afterwards the Queen hugged the -baby and · 
the daily papers, and a leading. daily boasts ful frivolity. Above all, select your friends said he had been a good boy, just· as any 
of its n1ore perfectdescriptive and statistical with care. Avoid girls who live only for other mother would have done. 
record of all base~ballism as. a strong claim flirtation and enjoyment; . and use the privi- This incident calls to mind· that o.ther 
to public support. lege, _which all women may claim, of de- Queen mother, Maria Theresa, who roused 

The pugilistic Sullivan is the hero of dining the acquaintance .. · of young men the Hungarians to the highest enthusiasm of 
Boston; he received a splendid ovation· in whose lives will not bear inspection by the loyalty by appearing before the111 with her 
the Boston Theatre, with . the mayor and innocent eyes of women. . Let no· delusion childin her arms, and 'doubtless the Spanish 
other dignitari_es to honor him, ,and a belt of wealth,. rank, comeliness . or love tempt Cortes felt the same chiva·lrous devotion. on 
covered with gold and diamonds, . worth you to trust .your happiness to such a one .. this~occasi~n. ~ 
$8 ,ooo_, was prese~ted, besides a large cash .Watch and wait till the true lover comes, Does no.t all history present and past give 
benefit. His departure for England was even if it _be all your life, for single· blessed~ tl:te4-ie to the oft-repeated assertion that the 

. honored like ·that of a prince by accompany- ness is far better than double misery and interests· of. the children would suffer by the 
ing. ·boats, boo1ning cannon, and _tooting wrong. Spinsters are a very useful, happy, mothers taking part in the affairs of state ~ 
whistles, and he· is said to swing a $2 ,ooo. independent race. never more so than now, Would not the advent .of the mother and 
cane, presented by his admirers. How far when all professions are open to. the1n, and child into American government in~pire .in 
h~ve we risen in eighteen centuries above. honor, fame and fortune are bravely won by our law-makers a deeper lqyalty to the 
the harbarism of .Rome? There is no heathen many gifted members of the sisterhood. interests of our future kings? . 
country to-day that worships pugilism. Per- Set your stan.dard high, and live up to it, It is strang~ that citizens of a Republic 
haps when the saloon is abolished, we may sure. that the reward will come, here or should place such a low estimate upon 
take another step forward in Civilization. hereafter, an<i in the form best suited ·to woman as to deny her the possibilities of 
London has rivalled Boston, giving Sullivan your real needs.'' · - power and influence which she. may attain 
a popular reception by. crowds which by the mere accident of birth in other 
blocked u.p .the .principal streets.-'jou·rnal WHERE IS HEAVEN ?-The question' lands~-· T!te Woman's Tribune. 
of ..iJ!fan. "Where is heaven?" was put to· Sain Jones 

Good Advice. · Good Old Age. 
by one of his wealthy church members in 
Georgia, whose cotton crop yie.lded him some 
$20,000 the last year. "Where is heaven?" 

Miss Louisa M. Ako~t, · writing upon s.aid the rich planter. "I'll tell you where Few things are more ·inspiring than a· 
"Eady Marriages" in the Ladies' Home heaven is," said Mr. Jones, '~if you will cheerful and undaunteu spirit .in the aged. 
journal, .concludes her excellent ·· article go down' to the village and buy fifty dollars' Monsieur Chevreul, the .French chemist, 
with the following good advice: .worth of groceries, put them iri a wagon, and whose hundredth birthday was last year cele-

'.' Boys, for such I love to call you, and. take them to that poor widow on the hill- brated;. continues to devote himself, as a 
such most 9f you are till five-and-twenty, side, who has thre.e of her children siCk. She matter of course, to his official and profes
set u·p a high· standard of manhood, and is poor and needs help. Take with you a sional duties.· 
never tire of trying to reach it~ ·Do not nurse, and some one to· cook their meals. He has recently presided at ineetings of 
b~gin your day with a cigar and end it in a Whep you get there· read the. twenty-third several scientific soci.eties~ and, in answer to 
theatre, billiard-saloon, or club-room. psalm and kneel .by her side and pray. constant congratulations upon his· continued 
Learn to take pleasure temperately, and so Then you :will find out ._where heaven is." good health, . is always ready with some 
k~ep the. power of enjoyment fresh and Next day, as the evangelist was walking charming repartee full 0€ witand humor. 
strong. through · the village he met this. same ,. He has often been asked how he has sue-
. "Seek the society of wise men and good wealthy planter,. his· face beamii:ig with joy.· ceeded in living to sµch an advanced age in 

women, and: be ~ure the taste Jor wisdom f:Ie spoke after this· manner:.'' Mr. Jones, good health, and with no ·change in his great . 
and virtue will grow by what i~ feeds on. I've found out where heaven is. I wept as intellect. · 
All things influence the young for good or you directed ·me~· We .took up the :wagon ''I do not drink wine," he invariably re-

. ill; choose· the best, and let it teach you the load of groceries, and t.he poor widow was .plies, hut the answer is at best an evasive· 
true conduct of life as naturally as sun and rain. completely overcome with joy. She could one, leaving much to the imagination, for it· 
nourish a young tree. · 'Ke'ep innocency; for not express her thankfulness. As I read is actually' true that he has lived a severely 
at the end it shall profit tl:iy ~oul much, and to her the twenty-third psaln1, ,my heart was moral life, in obedience to tl-ie laws of health · 
open heaven to .thee.' Never believe the filled with thankfulness: to God; and, when and right. 
pernicious· saying that ' Young · men musr I prayed, the angels ·came, and I thought I Qn his m;;ie hundred and first birthday an 
sow ,· wi14 oats.' All . men may sow was nearer to heave1i than I ever had been old servant asked him if he did not feel 
good seed if they wiH, and reap honqr and in my life. I left . the nurse arid cook in fatigued by the day's festivities, advisinghim 

.. happiness instead of the bitter crop so~-many her humble dwelling, and promised. he:r she to spare himself on account of his age.·· 
mourn oyer when the harvest comes. Keep should never suffer so long as I could help "Indeed," answered Monsieur Chevreul, 
a clean mind, a brave~pirit and a tender her."-" Jtall'sjoztrnalof Health. in his humorous .way,'' I am beginning to 
heart; then you will have the right to ask · · · get a little old, and sha~l take some precau-
sonie sweet woman to cast in her lot with A Baby at Parliament. tions." T'\ . 

yours~ and m4ke life rich and happy. · I.magine the delight 'of .possessing so fine 
· "Girls, do. not be in haste to wed. The news comes over the water that the a physique that one need only begin to take 

Build up· healthy bo
0

dies ·by good food, Queen of Spai'n took her seventeen months extraordipary precautions at the age of one 
plenty of exercise and sleep. Learn all the ~Id boy, Alfonso XIII, ·to the opening of hundred and one!-· Youth's Companion. 
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to solve satisfactorily to yourself, if we have selves to the grand old ship, thereby"making 

' ' ' 

AN ILT,USTltA'rim WEEl\l,Y ,JOURNAi, DBVOTlm •ro 

helped to break . any chains of bigotry or her a disfigured and. l,lngainly object. 
superstition with which you .were struggling, . \Vell authenti~ated . evidences. of. spirit 

·· .s1a11~Il'llUAI.i1sM AND F{EF!O~M. if we have given 'yoti any gleams of light power and con11nunf0n will be g.~ven from 

l\IRS.j.scnLESINGER ..•. :··· .. •·· ................. Editoi· and hope in·t~e night of your despair, or time.to time.· G~nuine 'mediumship wil.l 

. Entered. at the. San Francisco Postoffice as Second-class 
Matter .. • 

caused the tears of joy to chase away thos~ receive our hearty and cordial support at all 

of sorro·w, if you. have been brought nearer times.· To enable us to present you· such a 

to your loyed ones and they nearer to yoti .weekly journal as it is our ambition to mak~ ·· 
DR. L. SCHLESINGER,. MRS. J. SCHLESINGER, .throug. h a. knowledg.e and con11).rehension of of the DovE, we solicit your earnest co~ 

l'UilLISlrnits. 

Each.number will contain the P01·traits .. and Biographical 
Sketches of p1·01~ttnrf1t M:ediuius and Spiritual Workers of 

· . the Pacific Const rend elsewhere, and Spirit Pictures hy our 
Artist Mediums. · Also, · Lectures, Essays, Poems, Spirit. 
Messages, Editorinl and Miscellnneous Items. · All articles not 
credit.ed to other sources a1·e written especially for the 
CARRIER DOVE. 

the beautiful truths of Spiritualism, . as 9peration and suppor·t. Let· each one do 

u~derstood 'and .taught by. us; then do we his best to aid in e~tending . its circulation, 

feel indeed repaid "for the many hours and and very soori the DovE. will . be a wel- · 

days of toil we have given to this work·. Just come guest to .many hmnes where it is now 

how hard the struggle has. been no one unknown. 

knoweth but the dear invi~ible helpers. who Feeling that you will do this, that we 

have guided and aided us since we became have your syn1 pa thy and love, we feel 
· $2. 50 Per Year. Si~gle Copies, 10 qents. their willing instruments, pledged to do our· strong to begin the new year as servants in 

Address all con1m~mications to 

THE CARRIER DOVE,. 
. . '\ . . 

best to voice the tnith at all times as it wa.s the Vineyard of Truth, gathering its fragrant 

reve·aled · to us. · In revie\Ving. thes~ past bfossoms, tasting jts rare, rich wine, and . 

four years and. a half of work, we can see dispensi!'lg its gracious bounties as gener;.. · 
32 Ellis Sti·eet, San Francisco,. Cal. how wisely the course was marked out for us. ously as !hey . have· been received at· th~ 

Even the mi~takes· of. the past ~ave been hands of o.ur angel benefactors .. 

stepping-stones to higher grounds, and the , AGENTS. 

Thomas·Lees, 142 Ontario•~t., Clevelan . Ohio. attainment of greater wisdom and discre.-
. Titus l\Ierritt, 232 West 46th St., New York 

Im port ant Announce~ent. 
... 

Samuel D. Green; 132 Jefferson A\'e., Brooklyn. . t' Th " } f · · ·" h 
J. K. Coopei·, 746 Market street, San Fi·ancisco, Cal. IOn. · e · am I~ 0 expenence as The next issue of the DovE will conta.i'n 
G. F. Perkins, 1021! l\Iat·ket St., San Francisco. b . ht · '- h d. . .. 't bl e 
P. Ifailasam Bros., Spiritualistic Book Depot, Pophams grown ng . er eac year' an In 1 s az ' ,, l bl . t' 1 b D J h s· . 

Broadway, l\ladms, Bombay. . . tr·uth. has been discovere·d-and many. errors a very.va ua ear IC e ¥ r. osep irnms 
Charles H. Bamford, successor to W H. Terry, 87 Little " · · · · entitled "The Past, Present and Future of · 

Collins street; East Melbourne, Victoria, Australia. . corrected 
Banner o.f Light Bookstore, 9 Bosworth street, Boston. ' . . . • . . vVoman.· The -civil, social, intellectual and 
H. A. Kersey. I Newgate s~reet, Newcastle-on-Tyne, ·Eng- Knowledge born of experience IS unfa1lmg 

land. - · 
____ · · and certain, and when once obtained is 

=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::==:::::::::==:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

THE CARRIER DOVE, 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., DEC. 31, 188-7. 

Farewell. 
'· 

cheap at whatever cost; let us, th~refore, be 

thankful for experiences that lead us into 

lighf and enabl~ us to distinguish~ between 

th_e false and -the true. 

. In these past years as we have been 

searching. for truth .that 'we might give it to 

i11oral aspects of the entire subject." This 

sqbje~t is ha~dled in th.e satne able,scholarly 
manner which characterizes all of Dr. 
Simms' .writings .. · . It is the. result of careful 

stuay and observation; and is a compila

tion of historical and statistical information 

of great value to wo1nen especially, arid to 

all who are interested in the advancement · 
. . . ' 

of the race. As Dr. Simms has treated the 
With deep regret .we feel that we shall be you, \ve have been .. growing into a larger 

obliged to part company with some of our c01nprehension ·of what truth really is; and, 
f · subject at some· length we will' 1nake two 

reader~ with this number o the DovE. For if our 'present conclusions s·eem at variance -. · . . · ·. . . . · 
· . ·~ ·. · · · · · fi d ·. · "b. .. . ··.· . · ·. . . . articles of it, the first appearing 111 our hoh-

var10us rt:asons you w1.11 .1n lt unpossi le with .former statements, it Is because we ' . · · · 
· · · · · kl · · d . . . . .. day number, and the second the week fol-
longer to _receive our wee y v1s1ts, an have grown beyond what seemed true to us . · . . · · . · . • . · · . . 

· ·h · · · ·1 . · . · . . · lowmg. We hope to be able to obtain 
others to w om we are now s.trangers w~ 1 then, and we hope to be still a little further . . · ·. . . · · ·.. . -
· .. h. D · h · h 0 h. · · · · · · · . · , . perm1ss10n to pubhsh it in pamphlet 
mvite . t e. OVE to t e1r omes. t ers advanced eq.cb_coming day; for the. cenfral · · · . · _ . . ·. · 
\"ho· took it in. when its \Vin. gs were weak. ·, ; · 1 ·r' · s · · · · · · · · form ·some time, but as Dr~·, and Mrs. ' pnnc1p _e o p1ntuahsm is growth and · · · · 
a. n.d cherished the little .fledgling. wlth. the. ir Simms are now in Rome, Italy, and· will soon progress. 
tender sy1-i1pathy and _love, will still continue One year "from now we.~ shall have attained he on the wi:ng agclin,corre~pondence is neces;.. 

. their fostering· care, and be i:ewarded with still higher ground and .. ~clearer co'nceptions, ·sarily inuch delayed. ·It is a sour~e of much . 

the gems of spiritual light and wisdom it and may not hold exactly. the same views gratification that we are enabled to pres~nt 
will bear ·to them from week to week. We we do to-day; and ·we tiust our readers our readers each week with such gra~d 
_would gladly retain all our old friends, and will go with us: as step· by step we ascend intellectual feasts as are· being fur.nished 'by 

·omit no familiar nan1e from our list, but this the.· ladder of progression, knowing that out. p'res~nt talented contributor.s. · \) 

may riot be, and therefore, to such, we must ultimately th<:! ·same, broad, level table..,Jand 

say farewell.. will be reached by all. 
Pa~sed On. 

If we have been enabled to say any words Our· policy in the future will be to give In this city, December 20th, 0. H .. By-

.of helpfulness· o~ en
1

courag~111ent, o; made you ~_pure arid unadulterated. Spiritualism,· ring, a native of Christania, Norway. He 
plain to your understanding r.:ny doubtful free from all 'excrescences' and fungus was; a~ ol.d 'californian,' having ar~iv.ed in 

" ' ~ ' 

·. or difficultquestion ·which. you had faile.d growths which are: so .ready to attach. them:.. this c}tyin the year ·1851, a9d was 66 years 
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<j months and 29 days old at the t~me of his 
death. . Mr: Byring was· a inost exemplary 

man, and earnest, practical Spiritualist. 
Mr. f J .. j\iforse conducted· the funeral 

exercises, which were held in Scandinavian 

Hall, Ne_w Montgomery . street, a large 
· concourse of friends and acquaintances 

. being in attendance. 

dreams which ,.Jaded so suddenly will he

come the Jiving vr,ritie·s of existence .. 

They sfog to us of " the beautiful hom~ 
over there," until the cares and annoyances 

oflife seem infinitismally small and· incon

sequential in comparison with the eternity 
which lies before us wherf'in we can attain 

the mountain heightsofaspiration and· noble 
.. . ' . 

departme,nt is also an attractive feature and. 

one which co1nii1ends· the DOVE as a hon1e 

journal in which old' and . young can find 
irisfrtiction and entertainment. Our serials 
will• all be. cohi,plete in each . volume, and 

' . . 

will be contributed by the most ·popular 
writers. 

·endeavor. 
. And as to the price, ·it is within the reach 

of all, for we have never. yet discontinued 
s;ending the: Dov~ to any one when extreme · 

poverty prevented them from paying for it. 
Our gratuitou·s liSt· is a long one. Who will 

be the first to send in a list of subscriptions · 
to begin the new year? 

· Press Onward. " 

"It is better to hope t'hough the clouds hang low, 
And keep the eyes still lifted; 

The bright sunshine will soon st ream through, 
And' the ominous clouds be rifted." 

Amid all the trials.and tribulations of life, 

it~ clouds and darkness, there shin.es forever 

one. star brighter than. all the nfst; it _is the 
Star of Hope. Its clear, pure rays illu- . 

·.mine the deepest night;_time of our lives~ 

and inspires·and encourages us to press on

ward over rough places and abnost insur

_moun table obstacles until the highway is 
gained, and the sunshine floods the vales 

of life with glory, and success crowns all our 

· efforls. It is the Star of Hope glea1ning 

over t'he 1nad billows that gives courage to 

the storm-tossed mariner in his hour of 
·deadly periL · Its. tender beams penetrate 

the smoke of battle fields, and as the soldie·r 

Let .us all press onward more re~s- lutely 
than ·ever to the attainment of. our b'ghest, 
purest desires, apd m.ost worthy am itions, 
hoping and ti-usting . that-· . · · · 

. . ~ : 

Sometime, ~omewhere, good will fall 
· Lik~ a bright mantle. over all. 

Our Premiums -

We will send the CARRIER DovE for the 

See our. premi tini notice in another . col
umn. 

OUR NEW .SERIAL. 

year 1888, and an. elegantly bound volu1pe In the New Year';boliday number we 
of the DovE for l 887 to any person who· sh·. all ··p1··i·nt t·he o -.. h t · .. f .. . · · · · . . pen1ng c ap er o a new 
will ~en¢! ~s .five dollars before, March ~st, story entitled, "Crooked Paths, or The 
1888 .. This is the very lowest terms at wh~ch, Wages of Sin,'' by Miss M. T. Shelhaiµer, 

St!ch a )arge ~mount 0,f valuable reading the widely--known medium of the Banner of 
co~ld be furmshed. 1 he bound volume Light Message Depart1nent. Miss Shelha
will contain 62 6 pages of reading matter, be- mer is so well known as a writer-of. fiction · 
sides about sixty full page engravings, among that our readers may anticipate no small 

which are portraits of proininent Spiritual- pleasure· in the perusal of her new work~ 
ists, scenes in. spirit life, spirit pictures, ____ . _ 

-· 
views of the City of Oakland, and fine illus'.· OUR HOLII?AY NUMBER. · 

catches faint glimpses of their radiance in trations for the children's department. It 

them he beholds his far-off home where wife contains many valuable lectures, stories and . Our arrangements are now complete for 
and babes await his return; and the sweet ess·ays of great importance. . · the issuing of the Holiday Number of the 
vision nerves his ani1 to nobler deeds; of · CARRIER DovE. · We have taken very con-

daring, and Gourageously he presses on to To Our ~Readers. . . siderable pains to make that issue of this 

vanquish the foe. .. ----- j?urna) superior to any previous attempts in 
In the gloomy prison-cell where brood We are preparing a beautiful New Year this direction-_ 

dark sh~dows of. u_~£org_iven crime~ the -number ofthe DovE at a very great expense, The literary portion of the holiday issue 
blood-stained convicrs1ts and dreams of by- and we rely upon our readers to assiSt in the will include a poem by Mrs. E. L. Watson, 

gone days when -a free and innocent ch_ild circu~ion of that issue. vVe do not expect a very interesting article upo_n ''Christmas,,:; · 

he roamed the fields'at will. A light streams any pecuni~ry gain will result.fr9m our extra fro1i1 the scholarly pen of Willian~ Emmette 
in upo11. him·. It is th'e Star of Hope, and labor and expense, but we do expect to please Colemdn, an able article upon "Woman,''. 

in it he sees th~ dawn ofa new and brighter our· patrons, by serving then1 such ·a rare· from the pen of that _accomplished writer 

future in which he is once more a man, intellectual and spiritual feast as no other Doctor J. Simms, a brief contribution froi11 
redeeming past errors and sins by a lif~ of spiritual journal published in this or any our esteemed English visitor, J. J. Morse, 
labor for o~hers' good. And as the ~ision 'other land will fur,.nish. : In fact, we are a beautifu-1 poe1n from Miss Eliza A .... Pittsin

fades, it leaves the hardened criminal peni- egotistical enough to think that any issue of ger, the greatly admired lecture of .the con-

. tentand self-accusing, ready to retrieve his the DovE'is_a holiday number in compari- trofof J. J. Morse upon-"Theosophy and· 
lost manhood at an_y cost of physical suf..: son with the ordinary exchanges that come Spiritualism: Their Points qf Contact and 
fering to himself; and _to n1_any such the to our table devoted to Spiritu~·lism .. No Qivergence," especially reported by Mr. 

d8:wn comes not before, but follows the otherjournal is gotten up in so· convenient G. H. Hawes, for :these columns; and the 

night.of death. . a style for preservation and binding, and. opening chapters of a new _and interesting 
Angel visitors: bear. to stricken n1ortals printed on such fine, heavy paper, witn clear serial fronl. the facile pen of Miss M. T. 

the beautiful star beams of a deathless ho-pe~ type a~d beautiful jllustrations~ Among Shelhamer, in addition to the usual literary 

-of an abiding trust,, which to many becomes our. contributors are. some of t6e inost able matter our pages. contain every week. 
absolute knowledge.of a brighter wcrld than writers and_ profound thinkers in. the ranks The artistic portion .of the contents of the 

. ' ', . . . . . .,, , 

this .. where the broken chor~s of affection _of Spi;itualists, t~s insuring each week a Holiday Dov.E will include a very handf)orne 
·· shall be united, and the sweet, beautiful valuable table of contents. Our children's and co.r~ect full-l)age engraving of the c_ity · 

~- ~ 

.·;\., ., 
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TH;E CARRIER ·DOVE. 
. . . I .· . . ' . . . . 

of San Francisco, which has been '.much Morse, Eva
1 

Peck, Carrie Anderso,n, Amy 

admired by all to whom· proofs have be.en .~ey, and 1fylessr~. A. B. Seal, Fred Berry 

. shown; whi~e there will also bea portrait of ~nd Chester Stan.ley. · 
our recently arisen sister; Mrs .. McKinley; . Shortly after nine o'(:lock the floor· was 

~vith views of Cali~ornia~ .scenery to em~el- cleared· for dancing, ·which was kept up 
lish the first of a. series of illustrated and with spirit and vigoruntil· the hand on the 

·--------- --
. r 

.. 

greatly enJoyed y all. Mrs. Hoffman gave 

tests from the platforn1 . 

... Resolve. 
descriptive. ~rtiCles of the beauties of the dial ~binted t6 . midnight, when all 
Golden State. .. !. etired .. evid .. ently del. ighted with the evening's . . . · Bmld on resolve, and not upon regret, 

In spite of the extra si~e of the holiday proceedings. :·Excellent refreshments were . The structure of thy future. · Do not grope· 

New Year's number, which. will be nearly served and liberally partaken of, and this Among th.<:! l)badows of old sins, but let 

.·:double the size of our ordinary issue, there year's festival will take rank with any that . Thine own soul's light shine on .the path of hope, 

will be no advance in the 1)rice either for .has, preceded it. W ~.· hope the Lyce.um .· And dissipate the darknes's; \Vaste no tears· · 
. · . · ·· Upon the blotted reco~d of lost years 

.. the a~n.ual su. bscrip· tion, ·or for .. · single num- will.· not let too. long .. a. ·r)eriod elapse before it · · But turrdhe leaf, and smile, oh, smile to see 

bers. . IL our friends ·desire extra . co'pies· invites its friends to join anoth~r ga"thering The fair, white pages that remain for· thee. 

·they must send in their orders so that they of similar sort. · .ELLA \VHEELER~ 
- .~ . reach this office ·bythe 3 I St Of this month, 

. · · as we c~nnot gu'arantee to meet the already 

·.·. ·. · grertt d~rnand unless notified i~ time'.t~fhave 
. the further number of extra copies 'printed. 

· Mrs. Jvlaud Lord Drake is on. her way to 
Spiritual· Meetings .·i1.1 San· Francisco.· California. She will visit Los Angeles 

first. 
].. ] .. MORSE AT METROPOLITAN TEMPLE •. 

·. ·Let us hear pro1.nptly, friends. .. "' Two excellent .· a.udiences attended the 

The ·Lyceum Cl1ristmas Festival .. · 

· The Religio~Philosophical Journalof Dec. 
Temple meetings on Sunday last, and n1any h . ·24t ·contains a large amou~t of varied and 
were the cordial and fraternal greetings ex- interesting matter, and is an exceptionally 

·.Scottish Hall,. Larkin street, was well changed between !h~ audience themselves fine number. 

· Portraits of J. J. Morse, price 2 5 cents, 

can be had> at Met~opolitan T~mple every 
Sunday. It is a very fine pictur~-cabinet 

-· hy Bus~by, of Boston, Mass. 

filled by a delighted compa:ny "'of old and and with their genial speaker. · U nfortu

young. on Friday evening, the 2 3d inst., nately Mr. Morse labored.under"a most try'."' 

.. · ~en the scholars of the Children's Pro- ing cold, that, at night, rendered his voice 

gre~sive Lyceuni. of· San Francisco assem- so hoarse that his labors must have resulted 

bled for their annual festival and Christinas in a sever.e attack of inflamm.ation in throat 
and:lungs. alike .. However, he h.eld bra, vely 

tree. 
The lofty tree was profusely adorned with to his duty, though the pain of his s.? doing If our readers appreciate the efforts .. we 

presents, while a long row of articles too was evident to; all. The evening lecture .are making to give theni a journal that ~hall · 

he~vy to be suspended on the tree itself, was on." Christmas" and gave much pleas- be ~rst-class in every respect, let them all 
was stretched across the stage. · Express ure to all who heard it. We shall print it assist us by sending as many new subscribers 

\ wagons, drurhs, balls, boxes of tools, dolls, in our pages in due course.. Mr~ Keith as· QOssible. at the begi~ning of the new . 

books, toilet cases, work-boxes, satchels, sang "A Christmas. Hymn " in his usual year. . 
bottles of perfuniery,'-· candies, popcorn, pleasing style, a~d J\fr. Morse made ·a pa-· 

and m.any other articles dear to the fuvenile thetic and successful appeal for funds on 

heart were there ;...and when at last, under befialf of the J.essie-Street .Kinde_rgarten, 

.the genial administration of Mrs. Michener, .whi~h is under the care of the Temple 

Messrs. Wadsworth Rider, Perkins, and Society.· · - ·· . . . . · 
Morse-with the invaluable aid of the On Sunday morning next 'the subject of 

various leaders of the groups-. the numer~us the· lecture by '.rvlr. ·Morse's control will be 

pretty and .. elegant gifts were all be;stowed, chosen by the. audience. At the :evening 
there was nearly a hundred as happy little service we are to be.Javor~·d with the pres

hearts as one could well desire to see. ence of our dear sistet co-worker, Mrs. E. 
L. Watson,· who will deliver the · regula.~ 

Exclf\mftions of delight arose. on all sides, 
and ·hd one dissatisfied face was seen. 

. . 

:The leaders and all who helped them were 
thus abundantly repaid· for their patient 

labors in the happiness and pleasure their 

efforts resulted in among those for· whom 

they so faithfully e~erted themselves. . 
· The evening was opened· .\\1 ith. a brief 

prqgramme of vocal· and instrumental 

music and recitation. the performers being 
the· Misses Gertie _Michener, florenct' 

lecture-her topic being .. "The New Year; 

Its Perils and Possibilities," and no doubt 
the usual gratifying attendance will give her 
an affectionate an4' hearty greeting. . 

' .. \; . 

WASHINGTON HALL. 

Dr. W. W. McKaig addressed the· Pro

gressive Spjritualists at Washington Hall on 

Sunday last. The subject. ''Christmas," 

was treated in ~n. excelle'n~ manner and wa~· 

·. ·' 

.,. . . 

Arhong numerous kindly remembrances 

from the DovE's friends which found· their 

way into our sanctum on Christmas Day 

was a beautiful card from our dear sister 
. . . . ' 

Ada . Foye, :nho is at present located m 

Chicago. Thanks friends all. 

He best ·uses Christn1as who makes his 

home so hctppy. that his children· cannot be 

enticed from it. fl. happy childhood is .a 
saving talisman ·through .Hfe. The angels 
that hover over his mother's chair fo1low a 
man always.-·. \VM. BURNET WRIGHT. 

From a private letter received from 
'George P. Colby, the well-known trance 

speaker anq test medium, we le~rn th.at he 
is doing missionary work in the Southern 

State$, traveling and lecturing. He will be 
employed in this manner un.til July next' 

when he hopes to visit Mexico. 
'. . . ~ 
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· Our next issue-the holiday number
will contain an excellent article by Charles 
Dawbarn, written expressly for the DovE. 

It is a.most valuable art~cle, and if the sub-
. . . . ' 

ject of whfch. it treats, was thorougbl_y 
understood by ali, much sorrow and suffer-
ing would be avoided.· ,. 

' 

" Ah! what's this?" exclaimed the in-

THE CARRIER DOVE. 

cause of dejection, and nourish many and hat, awaited the onset in such undis
germs of serenity and comfort. turbed tranquility' that. the dog halted 

within a few feet of. him to ireconnoitre. 
Jennie Leys, who was at one ~ime one of Both animals took a 'long, .. steady stare at 

the, m ... ost brilliant orators upon th_e spiritual each other, ·but' the d0 g evidently was re-
covering from his surprise, and about to 

rostrum, a lady of integrity and honor, has make a spring for the intruder. 
been .. kept in seclusion for eleven years, wait- .At this .critical jµncture, the inonkey, 
ing for her control to be able to materiali~e who had remained perfectly quiet hitherto, · 
and stand beside her.on the ·rostrum in full raised his paw and gracefully .saluted by 

. · · telligent compositor.. "'Sermonsin stones, vie\v of the audience, and has not yet at

books in the running brooks ?' That can't tained the desired .end; but she evidently 
be right. I have it! He means ' Sermons does not understand the business of materi

lifting his hat. · 
The effect was.magical. The dog's he.ad 

and tail dropped, and .he sneaked off to the 
house, refusing to leave it: until his polite 
but mysterious guest had departed". in books, stones in the running brooks.' 

. . . . ' . 

That's sense." And that is how the writer 
·found it. And yet_·he was not happy.-7he 

a~izing as well as s01ne_ of San. Francisco's 

mediums, one of whom advertises .. ':·' great de
veloping power · given out at ·~er public ~rs. Bright's Nonsense Money. 

11/oman's Tribune. seances,'' and as a later ''·catch '' that ''her 
BY SYDNEY DARE. 

. r · · ··control will materialize in the presence of --
. Dr•' J · L. York. and . wife ha v~ returned ,the audie~ce. '' · . Jennie Leys ~hould come Mrs. ~right; in the cours~ o( a morning's 

from their long visit to the East, and are to San Francisco, where "development,:,, shopping in t?e coun.try-to~n, stepped with 
spending a few weeks in th~ City visiting is easy and.rapid, instead of wasting so much h~r husband rnto ~he sto~e where he bought 
old friends · The doctor_ gave us a call and · · · f · · h" · · his tobacco, but turned t() a counter on the 
· · . · . . . . · .. prec10us time or not mg. other side, on which were displayed vaiio.us 
sta~ed that their tnp had been extremely periodicals. . · 

pleasant and agreeable. He returns to Salt ·1-.r1· ·lx• 1··..l' v~tti~d- ·4b'..,.ttf "I'd like tota.ke this to the boys," she. 
. L1ke City, Utah, in about two weeks where ~; . """"" ·~ k"I ~-"' r • said,. as Mr.·. Bright, having laid, in his 
he fills a three months' engagern.ent. . week's supply, waited for her.. . 

· ..... What He Drank. ''Twenty-five cents!" He opened his 
San Francisco has presented a very lively· eyes a little and took up a five..;cent ·weekly 

aspect during the. past two weeks. The The reason people are thirsty is that there paper which lay near.· . But Mn>. Bright's 
is a demand in t~e bloqd; which is largely· eye had been caught by the beauty of the 

stores have been .kept open until late each composed· of water, for foore fluid; and illustrations in the magazin:e she held in- her 
e;ening, a·nd presented a fairy-like scene physiologists are agreed that water, the purer, hand, and she persisted ·in her ex~rava- · 
within, while crowds of seekers after holiday the better and safer, is the only drink _that is gance. _· 
gifts. have thronged around the count~rs really needed to make good this deficiency. · ''lt didn't cost as much as your tobacco, 
\~here busy clerks and salesmen have dis- The following anecdote afford'J a good illus- did it?'; she said pleasa.ntly, as they came 

tration of the truth of this: · out. She had -never-· wise woman!-
. pla.yed tempting wares which have graced A Nantucket steamboat captain was once nagged at her husband '~n the subject of his 
Christ.mas trees ~rid fiiled th~ stockings of asked by a passenger on his boat how much chewing habit, . having long ago made up 
happy children on Christmas Eve. ardent spirits he used. . .· her mind ·that there was little hope of cor-

YOUTHFUL WISDOM. 

One day a little girl, about five years old, 
heard a preacher praying most lustily, until 

th~ roof fairly rang with the strength of his 
supplications." ~~urning to her mother~ ana· 

beckoning the inaternal ear down to a . 
speaking place, she whispered: '~ Mam ma, 

don'tryOu think that if he lived nearer God . . . 
he wouldn't have to talk so loud?" . 

He replied, "1 never drank a teaspoon- recting the growth of the solidly rooted oak, 
ful of rum, brandy, gin, cider, wine or and reserving her .effort to be expended· on \... 
be~r; I_ never smoked or snuffed, and I the training of the young saplingB,. her boys; 
never drank tea or coffee.". So he took her .question very good-naturedly, 

· ·" But," . 5aid the passenger, " what do replying: · 
you drink with your breakfast?" "l don't spend very much ··On tobacco, 

" Cold water," was t.he answer. Maria-·now do I ?"· "' ' 
· "And what with your dinner?" "No; I don't think you do." 

''Cold water."· · ''Not more'n fifty cents a week, say." 
· "\Vell," said the passenger, "but what ·."Fifty cents a· week ·for: anything else 

do you take wheri ·you are sick?" . that wasn't a necessity would look a deal big-
. ''I never was sick in my life," was the ger, wouldn't it,_ David?" · 
ready reply. ".l guess p'rhaps it would," he admitted~ 

How to be chf,:!erful-· that is, how· to be · .. ''Will you let me have fifty cents a week 
fairly content in existing circumstan~es-is Politen~s Won. · for nonsense?" She took a judicious time 
the problem which. each one must solve for - for the request,. theJarri1er having just real~ 

The . following pretty incident is related ized a good price for his fine · bu~ter and 
hiri1self. It may seem. a hard task, and in the Irish Times about a monkey and a .fresh eggs. . 
certainly no mere act of volition and no dog; again illustrating the advantages of "Yes, I .. will. But what· kind of nonsense 
direct effort can achieve it. \Ve cannot politeness, even among animals:· . can you want to be spending money on?" · 
change our low spirits irtto higher, or our A~ brave, active~ inteliigent te~rier~ be- ~.'Never· mind," she ans\:ered _ \~·ith a 

f 1 · · ·t · t · h · · b · 1 longing to a lady fnend, one day discovered sn11le, for he meant the quest10n as~a com-mourn u spin s in o c erry ones, y s1mp y . · · ·. . . · · 
1
. · ·. · · · '---- · · 

.. · . . ·.. . . · · . . ·. a monkey, belonging to an itinerant organ. p unent. . . . . 
determ1n1ng to. do so' . but w_e, can apply ~ur grinder, se<:ited upon a bank within the .. , She had lately borne a weighty matter on 

· force to bear upon the cond1t1ons on which grounds, and at once made a dash for him. her mind, and it kept'her silent as the two 
they rest~ we can put to ~ight many a rhe monkey~·· wliq was .. attired in jack~t rode home\vard ... In the.. fast moving years 

.. 
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626 THE CARRIER DOVE. · ... , 

it was'becoming forced upon her attention "And I'm going to read these stories to ·entered l1earti.ly into studies of naturai his-
. that her boys were getting beyond childish mother," said Jim. tory which opened their ey~n wonder to 
things, and opening their young eyes. in ''There's lots of sense Jn yonr- nonsense, the things bea.utiful and curious which lay 
inquiry as to \V.hat the world held for them. 1'111 thinking_, :Maria," said the farmer aside undrean1ed of in fto,ver and tree, and earth .. 
. . She had not been brought up on a 'farm, to his wife, as he watched Jack's beginning and rock, and bird and animal, all around 

but had given herself faithfu11y to the duties of what promised to finish~ several ev~nings them, a11d they soon added one more to the 
of a farm·er's wUe, and the seeing to' it that of enjoyable-work, in planing, binding, and gioups of bright boys all over the land \vhdl 
her boys were. weU fed, clothed, schooled then with great painstaking, painting the a~e busy spying into Dame·· Nature's cun-
and petted. As little boys, this had been s.quares on his board. ning secrets. . 
al r Sl,lfficient, but now, as big boys, they But when Jim brought his book, and the ' It "was a trial when Jim suggested to his 
were developing needs which set her think- Burt boys were expected to go to the mother that_ the Burts were '' spoiling" to 
ing. wrestling match, they did not seem inclii:ed take a magazine 9r two horn.e to read in their 

\Vhen t.he day's work or study was done, to take their departure, but looked wistfully leisure n:ioments. None. of them liked the 
a run after the . cows or a frolic with the after Jim and the attractive pages of· the idea of having the carefully. hahdled books 
pony before. an early bed-time· no longer ·weekly, as he settled himself inside the door soiled and finger marked .. But, overcoming 
seemed satisfying. 1~he boys sat tip later, to be near mother as she sewed, while Jack her reluctance, she was able to suggest to 
and wanted somethfog more than play. brought his bindings to whittle smooth, and them a big.her consideration than the keep
Some strangers had moved into the Harry and· Arth:ur came, too. It had not ing of pages fair and \vhite. So) with a few 

. neigh.borho9d ·whose boys did not suit her entered into Mrs. Bright's plan to encourage petted exceptions, they were placed at the 
as companion·s for her own, but what could the Burt's; one of her foremost · ideas in disposal of the neighborhood. · 
she offer instead of their company? bringing aboµt the new.or.der of things had It does not yet appe;ir, until time shall 

Down at the corne!s had lately been been to interi)ose it as a shield .between her give development, the luxuriance of the 
i)lanted one of the things of painted doors boys and the companionsh~p she dreaded. foliage, nor the fl.o\vering out, nor yet· the 

. and· obscured glass . windows which. find And she had a strong sense of the comfort rich fr\i.itien. · But \vho can doubt. the out
their way, alas! to the fairest spots in. our fair /ound in the inner sacred· ·c.itde of h01ne come of. effort made in humble searc~ing 
land, to spread far and wide their poisonous, into which none should enter, which caused after the best and wisest \vay, carried on in 
blighting influences .. Mrs. Bright looked in her a feeling of impatience at the thought the spirit of loving kindness which seeketh 
upon. it ·as the gateway to hell, and knew of these. ill-kept,. uncouth boys ... But her not simply its O\Vn, and in earnest prayer for 

· that its trap was set as ·surely for her boys heart smote her as they at length bashfu1ly attendant blessing? Or who lose faith in the 
as for others. If. a brighter, pleasanter slun.k away. \Vhy might. she not a1low power ~f pure food for mind and heart, and 
place than home was open to the111 they them a share in this gooo she "'as seeking? the love of sweet :home-life ·and its pursuits. 
would be sure) in the days of young man- Her boys ·could surely be nothing the worse· to stand invincible before all the.temptations 
hood which were swiftly approaching, to for joining her in u society :for the elevation of the world, the fte.;h and the devil?-· 
find it. of the Burt8. · .Selected. 

"Can we go· down and . play with the "Here, boys," she called afte.r ·:the1n, 
· Burt boys,· 111other? They're a jolly set· and ''don't you '"ahtlo qear this story? Corne 
there's nothing to be done at hoi1~e." in; it's a ·good one, from the \vay it begins." 

"I've got a book here for you; con1e and They came in in grateful astonishment,and 
see if you like it." · came often, always sure of a kindly welco111e 

Books, except school-bo_oks, had not and pleasanter entertainment than could be 
been plenty o~ the busy farm' so it was a found in. loafing . about the corners; and 
new· attraction~ ·Harry had a taste for can1e with clean ·hand.$. and smooth hair and 

' . 

<torrtsp·on tl en ct. 
*/'Under this head we will. insert brief ietters o( ge;1eral i11· 

terest, and-reply to our correspondents, 011 topics or questions 
within the range of the CARRrnR· Duv1: 's objects. The DovE 
does. not necessarily endor.~e the opinions of its correspondent.; 
in their letters appearing under this head. · 

pictures, which .was nc;nv. fully gratified. their shoes o"n-an appreciation of their The Dove j_s Thanked. 
Jack was a mechanicqLgenius, and soon the obligations as her guests \vhich 'Mrs. Brignt --
book was carried out to .the· toolhouse that liked to see. To the Editor of tlze CARIUER DovE. 
they might see if.they had the wherewithall How it sprou.ted. and gre\v and grew-· Dear Madame :-I wish to expr:ess mJ--
for making ·sundry clever c;:ontrivances for that little seed she had ·planted almost hap- appreciation of the most charmingly pre-
which ample directions were given. . hazard, as she had reached, out in earnest senta·ble style in which my biographical 

And a little later loud shouts of 'uproar- desire to do her best where so much \Vas to sketch appeared in your issue of October 
.. ious merriment were heard behind the ba.rn, be done! The twenty-six d.ollars of nonsense 8th: 

and Mrs. Bright went to see. Th~· Burt 111oney in the year had never.been felt in the \V.hile I 'was with. brother E .. \:V. Bond, 
~boys· had ·come, and now stood in a row spending, and it had transformed their of Willoughby; Ohio, I heard· the .contents 

with Jin1 and Jack and Arthur,. while home_. The boys never turned their eager or the DovE .read each week, and was much 
Ha!ry led them in a series of amusing faces toward it without a st.ire· feeling that pleased with it as a , weekly magazine; ·I 
gymnastics~ . Sh~ liked the way her new soinething woul.d be·. found. there which only regret .that 1 am unable to continue 
plan was working. wou:d .bring e~tertainment. and instruction, .the hearing of the same, owing to not having 

On the occasion of her· next visit to town gratifying their best powers of heart and anyone to read for n1e.. · · . . 
she brought· home two or three numbers of mind~· JVIagazines and papers abounded, . I enclose this in a letter I am seri.ding to 
what had been recommeqded to her as the best :with mo.re tha1\ one. well-bound book; the Brother :Morse,. who I atn h~artily- gla~ to 
youths' weekly papers, and a set of checkers. purchase· of which had been ·suggested by learn is being appreciated, as he so well 

."More . n.onsense, eh?'1 said her something found in them. . deserves, in San Francisco. 
husband. . . 1 Jack made .a boat and many othe1 useful ·. \Vish1ng you every success in your work 

The Burt boys came· up that evening, .and ingenious things. about the· house ·and of disse111inating a kno\vledge of. our glorious · 
lounged·. about· for awhile, a.nd then said: farm, besides be~oi:f1ing so expert as tinker- philosophy among the rnasbes, I remain 

"Thert:'s a wrestling inatch down to the in-general that his father .was quite ready to yours in the cause of ·human progr~.ss. 
corners, .boys. Come on, let's go.':· · declare he more than paid for all the books.. · vVALTER HO\VEI° .. 

. /'No,'' said J~ck, very ~ecidedly; ''I'm Harry found pictures to draW';· with valuable 248 North Division st., Buff~ L · N. Y., 
too busy with this checker-board." suggestions in coloring. ·.. Jin1 and Arthur Dc;cem ber 18th, 188·7. • 

, , I .:t•~.. .' , 
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